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ABSTRACT

Some Cognitive and Affective Effects of the Use of
Learning Modules in the Baccalaureate Nursing
Education c£ Registered Nurses
September, 1984
Mary Louise C. Lovering, B.S., Syracuse University
M.S., Boston College, Ed.D., University c£ Massachusetts
Directed by:

Professor Jack Hruska

The purpose of this study was to determine specific effects of
modular learning such as learner achievement in the course and attitudes
about the course in the baccalaureate education of registered nurses.
The

study

was

designed

with

experimental

and

exploratory

components and called for four groups of subjects. Two groups of subjects
used learning modules to accomplish the course objectives, and two groups
used lecture/discussion. Two teachers were responsible for the theoretical
component of this clinical nursing course and each teacher had a group of
subjects using learning modules and another group of subjects assigned to
lecture/discussion.
The

subjects

returned to college

were

fifty-four female

registered

nurses

to complete the requirements for a

Science degree with a major concentration in nursing.

who had

Bachelor cf

Each had 60 cr

more college credits and a minimum Quality Paint Average cf 2.0.
The students were assigned to learning modules or lecture/discussion
in each of two class sections at the initial class meeting. The treatments
v

were similar for each group excepting for class attendance and the
pacing feature of the modules.
The results of the Study indicate that Students who used learning
modules to meet the course objectives performed as well as those who *
utilized more traditional instructional methodology and that achievement
cf course objectives is not necessarily dependent on class attendance.
There

were

no Statistically

significant differences

in the expressed

satisfaction with modular learning and lecture/discussion.
Recommendations for further study include identification cf teaching
and learning

styles

in

relation to individualized instruction,

and

a

follow-up cf students who participated in this study as they progress and
complete the nursing sequence.
The findings in this study are consistent with the bulk cf existing
literature

which

suggests

that

instructional

significant variable in cognitive learning.

vi
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION
Statement cf the Problem
New

concerns and new learners in higher education call for a

re-evaluation

cf

traditional

instructional

methodologies

and

the

development cf a variety cf options for learners. Individualized instruction
utilizing learning modules is one such option.
Learning modules are described as a unit of instruction that contains
all cf the components necessary to attain specific objectives.
learning

modules

comprise

a

modular

course.

Learning

A series cf
modules are

self-paced with the learner progressing from one unit to another until all
objectives for the particular course have been met.
The purpose cf this study was to determine specific effects cf
modular learning (such as learner achievement in the course and attitudes
about the course content) in the baccalaureate education cf registered
nurses. Registered nurses are among the non-traditional learners returning
to or entering institutions cf higher education.

Context of the Problem

Changes in Higher Education
The GI bill in the forties and the fifties as well as the social
upheavals cf the sixties paved the way for learners who previously had
limited access to higher education.

These learners included those who
1

2

ranked in the lower third on traditional admissions tests, adults, students
from lower socioeconomic levels, ethnic minorities and women (Cross,
1976).

Concurrently,

the

number

of

high

school

graduates

who,

immediately upon graduation, enrolled in post-secondary education was
decreasing (Millard, 1977).

The increase in adults returning to college on

a fuU-rime or part-time basis was and still is a national phenomenon.

In

1979, one-third of the 11.4 million college students in the United States
were at least twenty-five years oLd (Maggarell and Matzke, 1981).

Women

played a dominant role in maintaining college enrollments in that
number of

women

over thirty-five

sixty-seven

percent,

thirty-four

enrolled in

and the

enrolled

number

cf

college increased

in

women

the

college increased

by

age twenty-five to

by fifty-nine

percent

from

1974-1979 (Magarrell and Matzke, 1981).
At the present time, the change in enrollment patterns is only one
issue

facing

higher education.

post-secondary

education

in

Other issues include the increase in
non-traditional

settings;

increased

centralization for planning, coordination and governance cf public higher
education at the state level;
legislators and

the increasing demand for accountability by

the general public; and an increasing concern about the

educational resources represented by private higher education (Millard,
1977).

In addition collective bargaining in higher education has had a

direct impact on governance as well as affecting the traditional role and
relationship of faculty, administration, and faculty senates.

It is net

always clear who constitutes management for the purposes of bargaining
(Millard, 1977).

3

Two ether issues confronting higher education are the rapid increase
in federal regulations, and the decreased funding for education at the
state and federal levels. Although Federal regulations may be instituted in
the best interest of the nation, they may not be consistent and often add
to costs since

people

(Millard, 1977).

usually

must be employed to implement them

The decrease in state and federal funding has serious

implication for higher education.
Changes

in

the

educational

environment

and

in

the

student

population suggest the desirahility of additional options for the learner in
higher education. If educational opportunities are to be maximized, a need
exists for increased flexibility not only in curriculum development but also
in

methods of educational delivery, assessment of learning needs and

evaluation of competency.

Traditionally these decisions have been the

prerogative of the faculty but there may be a need for information and
initiative

from

other

sources

such

as

students themselves and the

community. Implementing these changes in higher education does not mean
that standards should be relaxed but it does mean that they should be
flexible (Carnegie Commission, 1971;

Millard, 1977).

The literature suggests that individualized instruction may be one
way to better
students.

meet the needs c£ both traditional and non-traditional

As consumers become more cognizant of and vocal about their

learning needs, instructional methodology will be reshaped and changes
implemented in part, by a response to the needs that they articulate.
we

As

move into the eighties, according to one noted observer, there is a

possibility c£ moving into a "learning society with a constructive plan to

4

make all adults—all people eighteen and over—into mere self directed
learners." (Cross, 1978, p. 10)
The

concept

cf

self

directed

learning

has

assumed

increasing

attention as a result of the admission cf students with non-traditional
academic

backgrounds

into

post-secondary

educational

institutions. •

Additionally the idea cf learning as a life long process has focused mare
attention on self directed learning.
into

higher

education

increases

instructional methodolgy.

The influx of non-traditional learners
the

attention given

to changes in

Many institutions, however, have not responded

to the changes that occurred in the student population cr to the emphasis
on the needs cf the individual student (Ainsworth, 1976;

Cross, 1976). K.

Patricia Cross foresees a change in focus in instructional methodology to
a

more

learner-centered

approach

with

mastery

learning

as

a

revolutionary concept which is the core cf new teaching strategies (Cross,
1976).

There is evidence cf some form

cf self

instruction in

academic settings but it is not widespread (Ainsworth, 1976).

many

In 1974,

Cross found that in a twenty percent random sample of two year colleges,
seventy-three percent were using self-paced learning modules, fifty-two
percent were using media laboratories, twenty-two percent were using the
Personalized

System

cf

Instruction.

There

were

ether

experimental

programs cited as being utilized (Cross, 1976).
This investigator believes that individualized instruction

can

be

important to all learners and especially to registered nurses coming into
an academic setting.

5
Changes in Nursing Eduction

Since the late 1800's, the traditional educational avenue in nursing
has been the hospital based school of nursing.

In 1952, the associate

degree program, located in community and junior colleges, was enveloped
to provide both academic and technical aspects cf nursing education.
Baccalaureate programs in nursing have been in existence since 1909, but
they have not yet contributed to the bulk cf new practitioners.

Until

about 1975, eighty-five percent cf actively practicing registered nurses
were graduates of hospital schools of nursing. The past fifteen years have
seen a change
majority

in the educational preparation

cf nurses in that the

are now being prepared in associate degree programs.

These

changes are illustrated in the Table 1 (Vaughn, 1983).

TABLE 1
G R A DU ATIO NS—1981-198 2
BS
25,000

AD

Diploma

39,000

12,000

BS-Baccalaureate degree programs
AD-Associate degree programs

In 1980, it was estimated that approximately twenty-two percent cf
registered nurses had educational preparation at the baccalaureate level
(American Journal of Nursing, 1982).
In 1965, the American Nurses Association, (ANA), reflecting changes
taking place in society and in the practice setting, stated that there
should

be

two levels of nursing, professional and technical, and the

6

professional nurse would be educated at the baccalaureate degree level
(Christy, 1980).

This had been a recommendation of every study relating

to nursing since 1923 (Christy, 1980).

In 1978, the American Nurses

Association passed a resolution stating that the baccalaureate degree
would

be

the

requirement

for entry level into professional nursing -

practice by 1985 (Christy, 1980). In 1982, the National League for Nursing
stated that "professional nursing practice requires the
baccalaureate

degree

with

a

major

in

nursing"

minimum

(Position

of a

Statement,

National League for Nursing, 1982). This position, taken by the NLN Board
c£ Directors was supported by a membership vote in 1983.
Thus, nursing at present, is an emerging profession with three kinds
of basic nursing education programs for registered nurses.
differentiation in the licensing

procedures;

in

nursing

There is no
practice

the

distinction between technical and professional nursing practice is rarely
recognized nor is it agreed that it exists in a pure form.

The person who

decides to enter nursing is presented with three choices.

Only after

entrance do most students learn that the choice cf a hospital school cr
associate degree program is less professionally acceptable (Lewis, 1977).
The actions of the nursing organizations have provided the impetus
for a growing number cf registered nurses to join ether non-tradilional
learners in enrolling in colleges and universities. The number cf registered
nurses

graduating

from

baccalaureate

nursing

programs increased

11

percent in 1981-1982 (Vaughn, 1983).
Many

registered

nurse

students

are

seeking

education that

is

Student-centered, involves them in the learning process and is meaningful
not only in the academic setting but also in the clinical practice setting

7

(Thompson, 1978).

Some instructors in baccalaureate nursing programs

have directed mere attention to a variety c£ individualized instruction
methods as they endeavor to meet the learning needs cf registered nurse
^.udents.

AH cf these methods draw upon learning principles that provide

the learner with greater flexibility than in traditional methodology which'
tends to be more teacher-and-content-criented with little control by the
student in the selection cf learning experiences.

Learning Modules
One instructional methodology that has evolved to meet the learning
needs cf students is modular learning. Novak has observed that "the use cf
some form cf modular instruction is probably the fastest-growing trend in
the history cf Western education" (Novak, 1973, p. 3).

Cross has indicated

that the increasing use of learning module has been at the heart cf the
"instructional revolution" and the rapidity with which they have been
adopted is

more revolutionary than evolutionary in

character (Cross,

1976).
Learning modules are units cf instruction that contain all cf the
components necessary to attain specific objectives.

Typically

modules

include an overview cf the material, behavioral objectives, pre-requisite
behavior, modular objectives, pre-test, if appropriate, learning activities,
learning resources, post-test and other evaluation mechanisms. A series cf
learning
self-paced

modules
and

comprise
there

Student-faculty contact.

a

may

modular
be

a

course.

seminar

Student

component

progress

is

to facilitate

8

Learning

modules

have evolved from

two reform

movements in

education, programmed instruction and mastery learning (Cross, 1976).
Learning modules provide the learner with an opportunity far assessing
learning

needs (pre-tests), feedback (post^tests), small units c£ study,

clearly defined learning objectives and the opportunity to be an activeparticipant in the learning process. Independent, self-paced study is at the
center c£ the use of learning modules (de Tcmyay, 1982).

Purpose of the Study
This study was concerned with modular learning as one form cf
individualized instruction.

The purpose cf the study was to determine

specific effects cf modular learning in the baccalaureate education cf
registered nurses.

These specifics related to student achievement in the

course and student attitudes about the course content.

Conceptual Framework
The conceptual basis for

modular learning has its foundation in

Bloom's theory cf mastery learning and its adjunct which dates that
learners who are successful in accomplishing a task experience subjective
feelings of achievement and success (Bloom, 1974).

Additionally, Gagne's

theory cf acquisition of knowledge is important in the concept cf modular
learning, since the attainment cf a new learning experience is dependent
upon recall cf relevant previous learning and the effect of instruction
(cited in de Tcrnyay and Thompson, 1982, pp. 58-59).
Learning
mastery

modules have their roots in programmed instruction and

learning, two educational concepts based on achievement

cf

learning objectives and the development cf a high level cf competence in

9

each unit cf study prior to progressing to the next unit (Cross, 1976).
Modular learning is self-paced;

this allows students some flexibility in

choosing the timing cf instruction and testing (Milton, 1978).

Objectives of the Study
The objectives of the study were to:
1.

study specific effects of learning modules (such as
learner achievement in the course and attitudes
about the course content) in assisting students to
meet the course objectives without being required to
attend classes;

2.

determine selected aspects of the differences
between two groups of students assigned to learning
modules and two groups of students assigned to
lecture/discussion in relation to grades on one quiz,
four unit examinations, pre-and post-course scores on
a standardized examination in Community Health
Nursing, clinical paper, process recordings,
problem-oriented record, and final course grade;

3.

determine differences in the expressed satisfaction cr
dissatisfaction with modular learning and
lecture/discussion.

Hypotheses
The hypotheses were that:
1.

Performance on each of the following variables: one
quiz, four unit examinations, and a standardized
pre-course examination in Community Health Nursing,
will not be significantly different for each cf four
groups cf subjects.

2.

The two groups of subjects assigned to learning
modules will score at a higher level on a
standardized post-course examination in Community
Health Nursing than the two groups cf subjects
asssigned to lecture/discussion.

3.

The two groups of subjects assigned to the learning
modules will express a greater degree of satisfaction
with the course on a Learner Attitude Inventory than
the two groups of. subjects utilizing
lecture/discussion.
Definition of Terms

Lecture/Discussion

A method of instruction
incorporating a combination
of teacher-presented lecture,
student/ teacher discussion,
and small group work.

Learning Modules

A unit of instruction that
contains all of the components
necessary to attain specific
objectives.

Modular Learning

The use of learning modules
to complete course objectives.

Self Directed Learning

Any form cf independent study
such as the use cf learning
modules, tutorials, personal¬
ized system cf instruction,
projects, self paced learning,
in which the student has access
to the instructor but does net
necessarily attend classes. The
learner may proceed at her/his
own pace throughout the course.

Learning Outcomes

The amount cf learning acquired
by the learner during a fifteen
week semester which is reflected
by responses on a pre-and postcourse standardized examination
in Community Health Nursing as
well as achievement on one quiz,
four unit examinatins, a clinical
paper, process recording and a
problem oriented record. Achieve¬
ment must be at a "C" level or
above (70-79 is "C" level.
Interviewing skills as determined
by the process recording require
mastery level achievement at "A"
cr "A—" (90-100).

11
Attitudes

Positive and negative opinions
expressed by the learners toward
the course content and the in¬
structional methodology as
measured by end cf course
evaluations, and responses on
a Learner Attitude Inventory.

Significance of the Study

This study may provide information about some effects of modular
learning in comparison to lecture/discussion on learning outcomes and
attitudes about the learning experiences.

The research will add to the

data about learning modules as one method cf individualized induction.
To date, liH-lo has been reported in research studies about the practical
application

cf

learning

modules

baccalaureate education in nursing.

in

clinical

nursing

courses

in

Registered nurses are an important

group cf adult learners entering baccalaureate education in nursing and
there is a need for testing individualized instructional approaches such as
learning modules.

Limitations of the Study

This study
location.

was limited to one college in a specific

geographical

The upper division baccalaureate program in nursing is designed

for registered nurses from associate degree and diploma nursing programs.
There were two instructors each cf whom had responsibility for the
lecture/discussion component of the
These

same instructors

learning

modules.

One

each

had

instructor

course for one group
one
was

group
the

cf

students

investigator;

cf

students.

assigned
the

to

second

12
instructjor

was familiar

with the

concept

of

learning

modules

as an

instructional methodology and agreed to participate in the study.
There were ax clinical seminar groups with four instructors.
groups

were

mixed

with

subjects using learning

The

modules and subjects

assigned to lecture/discussion in each c£ the six seminars.

The small

number cf students and instructors involved in the study was a limitation
since

any agnificant differences in learning achievement or attitudes

about the course were not statistically generalizable beyond the subjects
who participated in this study.
The

instructors'

lack

of

previous

experience

in

using

learning

modules may be a limitation. The investigator was the only instructor with
previous experience in using this instructional methodology.
limitation may be that no attempt
relation

to

age,

marital

status,

was

made to

basic

nursing

A further

match the groups in
education,

experience in nursing cognitive style or level cf motivation.

years

cf

There was no

determination cf differences in teaching style or ether characteristics cf
the two instructors and this may also be a limitation cf the study.

CHAPTER

H

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Overview
The review of the literature for this study was selective and had, as
one

focus,

education.

evolvement

Another emphasis

Personalized
learning.

the

System

c£

cf

individualized

instruction

in

higher

was on programmed instruction and

Instruction

(PSD

as

antecedents

cf

the

modular

Research studies relating to modular learning were reviewed and

selected studies in nursing education were discussed.

Definition of Individualized Instruction
Individualized

instruction

is

defined

as

"the

use

of

teaching

approaches that focus on individual learning needs and styles and allows
the

highest

level of

achievement by each

Thompson, 1982, p. 128).

student"

(de

Tcmyay

Cross has identified five characteristics inherent

in individualized instruction:
1.

The learner is actively involved in the learning process.
This may include physical manipulation of learning
materials as well as mental involvement.

2.

The learning objectives
must be
dear and fully
understood by the learner.
Behavioral objectives are
developed for all learning units and the learner knows
what the expected learning outcomes are.

3

Lesson units are small and deal with a single concept.
The size of the units vary depending upon the approach.

.

4

Feedback
frequent.

and

and evaluation cf progress is ongoing and
Small teaming units and frequent testing

predo minate.
13
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5.

Approaches to individualized instruction are self-paced
allowing the learner to proceed at her/his own rate
recognizing that there are individual differences among
learners.
This feature also gives the learner some
element of control over the learning sequence (Cross,
1976).
Evolvement of Individualized Instruction

Impact of the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education
In 1967, the Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of teaching
created the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education.

The charge cf the

Commission was to examine the issues confronting higher education and to
make

recommendations based

Digest cf Reports, 1974).
of

higher

education

upon

its findings

(Carnegie

Commission,

Twenty-one reports relating to various aspects

were issued

between

1967

and 1974.

Two such

reports, A Chance to Learn, and The Open-Door Colleges, both published
in

1970, resulted in

colleges exploring

new

methods cf individualized

instruction since recommendations emanating from these reports supported
universal access to higher education (Carnegie Commission, 1974).
A third Carnegie Commission report, Less Time, More Options, issued
in January, 1971, cited new developments that had a significant impact on
higher education. These developments included the larger number of young
people

attending

college,

changes in jobs, the fact that young people

matured physiologically and socially at an earlier age and more education
was taking place prior to entering college (Carnegie Commission, 1971).
The Commission made a number of recommendations including shortening
of the time necessary to complete a degree, providing more options, and
making

educational

opportunities

available

to

more

people.

The

Commission identified women, elder persons, employed people and people
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from lower economic levels as an under-served and under-represented
population

in

higher

education

(Carnegie

Commission,

1971).

The

Commission recommended that alternate methods be explored to increase
the flexibility cf access to higher education.

It was further recommended

that the professions attempt to create alternatives other than full-time*
college

attendance

including

non-resident

attendance

(Carnegie

Commission, 1971).
In another report, The Fourth Revolution, issued in June, 1972, the
Carnegie

Commission

discussed

some

cf

the

means,

via

educational

technology, through which access to higher education could be maximized.
While the focus in the report was other than the printed word, it noted
the development and use cf 9elf-instructional units and the utilization cf
multimedia

approaches to learning

(Carnegie

Commission,

1972).

The

Commission observed that independent learning provides the student with
a mare active rcQe in the learning process.
students

who

self-pacing

do

possible

poorly
so

in

that

conventional

It is an alternative for those
classrooms

students can proceed

and

it

makes

at different

rates

(Carnegie Commission, 1972).
Frederick

Rudolph,

in

his

book,

Ampriran Undergraduate Course cf

Curriculum:

A

History

cf

the

Study Since 1636, verified that, by

1976, colleges were expected to fulfill the purpose cf "higher education
for everyone" (Rudolph, 1977, p. 282).

He identified the growth cf the

comprehensive community colleges and the upgrading cf normal school to
four year multi-purpose institutions as two factors important in equalizing
educational opportunities (Rudolph, 1977).
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The

promotion c£

universal access to higher education made it

necessary for institutions cf higher education to re-evaluate traditional
instructional methodologies in an effort to better meet the learning needs
cf a more diverse student population.
Independent learning

allows for greater flexibility in scheduling'

classes, permitting repetition c£

materials missed due to absence from

class, and it has the potential for learning to take place outside cf the
classroom (Carnegie

Commission, 1972).

The desire to use educational

technology resulted in renewed interest in
development

of

different

approaches

in

learning theory
instructional

and the

methodology.

However, in 1976, David Ainsworth, writing in The Journal of Higher
Education, found that changes in the instructional system, while occurring
on

many campuses, were not widespread.

Many of the non-traditional

instructional methods were utilized to supplement traditional approaches.
Ainsworth believes that self-instruction presents a radical change in
instructional
University

methodology.

which

was,

He points

at that time,

out that, at
a

new

Governer's State

and in novation-cade nted

university, the instructional methods resembled those a£ more traditional
institutions.
implementation

He
cf

believes

that

individualized

two

major

instruction

disadvantages
are

"the

in

the

difficulty

managing the individual learner in an institution cf higher education;

cf
the

other is arranging for self-instructional materials to be developed by the
rank and file c£ the faculty" (Ainsworth, 1976, p. 277).
In an extensive comparison and analysis of college teaching methods
published in 1968, Dubin and Taveggia found no significant differences in
learning outcomes produced by different college teaching methods.

These
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researchers

believe that the final examination may not be the most

appropriate

method

by

which

to

measure

differences

in

indent

performance and that future research be directed toward other measures
cf differences (Duhin and Taveggia, 1968).

Methods cf Individualized Instruction

Programmed Instruction
One of the earliest forms cf individualized instruction. Programmed
Instruction (PI) has contributed to the development cf other forms cf
individualized learning. S. L. Pressey invented a "teaching machine" in the
1920's through
(Cross,

1976,

which
p.

he applied the "laws cf learning" to education

55).

Once a student responded correctly twice in

succession, the program moved on to the next frame. In the 1950's, B.F.
Skinner

emphasized

the

importance

cf

arranging

small

segments in

sequence and of providing immediate feedback (Cross, 1976).

Skinner

believed that the lack cf positive reinforcement is one cf the problems in
contemporary education (Milhollan and Fcrisha, 1972).

Advantages and Disadvantages of Programmed Instruction
In programmed instruction, instead of merely reading information, the
learner actively responds to the materials presented in the program.

The

material is presented in small units called frames; each frame offers some
new

information

x reviews

material, presented earlier.

Each

frame

requires that the learner make a response; after the response is made, the
learner compares responses with the correct answer.

If the response is

incorrect,

material again

the learner is

directed

to

understand the reason for the error;

review

the

to

if the response is correct, the
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learner

is

directed

to

continue.

Programmed

instruction

accomplished independently and at the learner's own pace.

can

be

Reinforcement

is immediate and this facilitates learning.
Criticism of Programmed Instruction focuses on the rigidity cf the
system since the rate cf learning is the only facet over which the learner'
has

control

(Cross,

1976).

Cost

is

a

factor

also

ance

it

requires

approximately fifty to seventy-five hours of programming far each student
hour presented.

Another drawback is that research studies do not support

the investment of time, money, and personnel necessary to develop high
quality programs.

These statements are based on research comparing

programmed instruction with more traditional approaches (Cross, 1976).
In

addition

instruction

is

to

the

boredom

cost,

another

experienced

by

disadvantage
many

to

students

programmed

(Cross,

1976).

Research by Jamison, Suppes, and Wells (1973) flowed that students found
the monotony led to decreased interest.

Programmed Instruction has some

advantages when it is used appropriately.

Cross believes that programmed

instruction is most successful in teaching facts and skills and it is most
useful when it supplements conventional methodology (Cross, 1976).

Personalized System of Instruction
The

Personalized System

cf Instruction

(PSD

is

another

form

c£

individualized instruction which was initially described by Fred S. Keller
in

an

article,

"Good-by,

Teacher."

It sought

to apply

knowledge

learning process to the problem cf effective education (Keller, 1968).
is

based

on

learning

reinforcement

participation cf the learner.
which

States

that

theory

and

promotes

the

cf
PSI

active

It is reflective of Thorndike's law cf effect

"responses

followed

by

reinforcement

increase

in
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frequency."
from

Keller has indicated the features c£ PSI that distinguish it

conventional teaching methodologies.

These include: self-pacing,

mastery-level achievement, use of lectures and demonstrations as vehicles
c£ motivation, emphasis on written communication between student and
teacher,

use

of

proctors

to permit frequent

and

repeated testing,'

immediate scoring, mere student/teacher/proctor interaction.

Keller sees

PSI as providing the teacher with an opportunity to facilitate rather than
transmit knowledge (Keller, 1968).

Research Related to PSI
PSI has been utilized in a variety of courses including psychology,
engineering, library science, mathematics, biology and nursing (Knightly
and Sayre, 1972; Sherman, 1974; Hogstel, 1976).
PSI have been favorable.

In general, results using

Research has demonstrated that many indents

learn more with the PSI and like it better (MeMichael and Corey; Myers,
1974; Hoberock, 1974).
non-traditional

students

Cross indicates that PSI has some advantage for
who

have

net done

well

previously in

the

traditional classroom setting (Cross, 1976).
In review c£ the literature on PSI,

Kulik, Kulik, and Carmichael

(1974) found that "content learning is adequate in Keller courses" (p. 383).
While most c£ the literature is favorable, some researchers have found no
significant

differences

between the

(Harris and Ligouri, 1974).

experimental and control

Hogstel found no significant differences in

grade achievement within a group c£ nursing students;
were

groups

significant differences in

clinical performance

progressed through the nursing program (Hogstel, 1976).

however, there
as the

students
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Problems Associated with PSI
The research also supports that there are significant problems in
implementing a course using the PSI approach.

Szydlik (1974) had only

three cf twenty-eight students complete a physics course. Friedman (1976)
described the chaos that resulted when PSI was used in a physics r-law
ax-hundred indents.

In general, problems have arisen when instructors

departed from Keller's original description of PSI, from logistical problems
inherent in the system, and from lack c£ communication among colleagues
(Sherman,

1974).

There

definitely

are

logistical problems

with

the

self-pacing and mastery concept features since Students are taking exams,
repeating exams and often net completing the course within a semester
framework.

Sherman believes that administrators and faculty do

not

understand the lack of lectures or the higher grade distribution (Sherman,
1974).

Gallup (1974) discusses some of the issues that may arise such as

resistance to innovation, and differences in the interpretation cf academic
freedom. Also behavioral objectives must be formulated, stated in writing,
and assessment must be predetermined.

Units of learning need to be small

since larger units may be more difficult to implement.

Withdrawal from

PSI courses is higher than for conventional courses (Bern, 1971; Keller,
1968; McMichael and Carey, 1969).
Training and supervising proctors is an ether area of concern in
utilizing PSL In some instances, proctors are paid; in other situations they
are people who have completed the course previously and received credit
for proctoring activities (Keller and Sherman, 1974).
valid alternative.
the

community

Cross sees this as a

Peer tutoring has been adopted by sixty-five percent of
colleges that

were

surveyed in

1974

(Cross,

1976).
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Proctoring can help d:udents to review their own learning and to
integrate their knowledge.

The experience c£ helping someone

learn

helping

may

enhance

development

and

the

this

experience

to

person's

cognitive

and

may

especially

important

be

affective
for

non-traditional students (Cross, 1976).
The mastery learning concept is an area of controversy regarding
PSL

The goal of education is not confined to mastery of content; PSI is

directed toward content learning (Cross, 1976).

There are advantages to

mastery learning especially in developing essential skills.

The concept of

mastery learning does away with the artificial, framework of semesters as
a student, theoretically, would have as long as s/he needed to complete
the task.
Bloom's

Most proponents, however, support a specified time frame.

research,

as

well

as

that

of

J. B.

ninety-five percent of students can attain
school

learning

tasks

given

Lindelow, 1983, pp. 23-24).

sufficient

Carroll's,

indicates

mastery of the

time

and

that

majority of

assistance

(cited

by

While much of Bloom's and Carroll's research

was with elementary school age children, mastery learning methodologies
have

been

used

successfully

with

students

at

secondary

and

post-secondary levels of education (Bloom, 1976).

Self-Paced Mastery Instruction
Stinard
strategies

and

might

Dolphin
well be

methods differentially
Dolphin, 1981, p.

postulate
the

benefit

755).

key

that
to

"student

understanding

certain types of

diudy

patterns

or

how instructional

students"

(Stinard

and

In their study of "Which Students Benefit from

Self-paced Mastery Instruction and Why," they found that the self-paced
approach

was beneficial

for students

with limited preparation in the
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sciences.
mastery

These diudents showed greater achievement
testing

than

similar

students

who

had

with self-paced

conventional testing.

Differences in ^.udents were attributable to differences in study habits.
Those diudents with less science background indicated greater textbook
usage.

The traditional instruction method differentially benefitted well,

prepared students, but the small number cf subjects in the study preclude
firm conclusions.
In addition to

looking at

traditional

methods

cf instruction and

self-paced instruction, these

researchers examined the

interactions cf

aptitude and treatment (ATD.

In this research model, the "focus is less on

determining whether one treatment is better than another and more on
identifying which types cf students perform better in certain types cf
instructional settings (StLnard and Dolphin, 1981, p. 754).

Students in the

self-paced group with less science background not only reported greater
study time and more use cf the textbook, but they also indicated that
frequent testing assisted them in meeting the objectives.
conventional

course

did

not

report

similar

learning

Students in the
activities.

This

research study and others (Najamie, 1979; Bern and Davis, 1974) indicate
that instructional design and individual differences in the learner interact
(StLnard and Dolphin, 1981).
studies

are

directed

StLnard and Dolphin believe that, as further

toward

determining

the

aptitude

and

treatment

interaction, results may show that the differences seen in individualized
instruction in

higher education

may

be the result cf

the strategy cf

frequent testing which allows students to make adjustments in their study
behavior (StLnard and Dolphin, 1981).
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Individualized Instruction in Nursing
Much of the individualized instruction in nursing attempted in the
past

fifteen

years

has

been

directed

toward

orientation programs and continuing education.

skill

building

and

in

There are many articles in

the nursing literature describing what has been done but few that examine
the learning that has occurred.
Some of the earliest independent study programs in nursing are those
published in the
studied

American

characteristics

Journal of

of

nurses

Nursing.

who

Dr.

become

independent study, continuing education programs.

Andrea

involved

O'Connor
in

these

Dr. O'Conner surveyed

1700 nurses who participated in at least four programs of independent
study for continuing education through this nursing journal (1982).
In this particular study, nurses were motivated to engage in self
study programs in

order to improve

their professional knowledge and

skills, secure professional advancement, and improve their effectiveness in
community

work.

In

states

education for re-licensure,
fourth;

in states

without legislation

compliance with

mandating

a formal authority ranked

mandating continuing education, this response ranked

second as a reason for participation in 9elf study courses.
study suggest

continuing

that this

needed service for nurses;

type

of

individualized

Data from this

instruction

provides a

forty-seven percent cf the persons responding

to the survey had completed two cr more programs.

Fifty-seven percent

cf the respondents planned to submit the contact hours earned from the
American Journal cf Nursing programs to their &ate boards of nursing as

evidence of continuing education required re-licensure (O'Connor, 1982).
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Louise Murray, in a study involving forty-five students enrolled in a
nurse

practitioner program at the University of

Miami, found that the

group involved in self-^rudy had considerably lower mean test scores them
the

groups receiving the lecture/discusslon

method.

Interestingly, the

^.udents assigned to the self-study group were given the same time (onehour) to study the material but they were not allowed to talk with each
other or to discuss the material.

The intent was to simulate the behavior

of the student studying at home or in the library.

The author believes

that this study supports the hypothesis that lecture/discussion is superior
to reading only (Murray, 1982).

Modular Learning
Modular courses evolved from both programmed instruction and PSI
and incorporated features of each;
instruction
courses,

in

in

higher

some

education

form,

have

it is one approach to individualizing

including

been

nursing

education.

Modular

described as "probably the fastest

growing trend in the history of Western education" (Novak, 1973, p. 3).
Cross, in a survey

of community colleges, found that three-fourths of

those responding were using learning modules to some extent (de Tamyay
and

Thompson,

1982).

Thompson

surveyed

associate

degree

and

baccalaureate nursing programs and found that approximately two-thirds
of those responding were using learning modules and learning packages in
some courses (de Tcrnyay and Thompson, 1982).

Cross had referred to the

learning modules in higher education as "revolutionary
n.<y> has become widespread in a relatively siicnrt time.

ance their
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Terminoloqy
One

cf

the

prohlems encountered in

the

discussion

of

learning

modules is the numerous terms used to describe what is essentially the
same approach.

De Tcrnyay and Thompson identify Craeger and Murray as

being the first to use the term, module, in an educational sense in 1979*
(1982).

Others

Rochen

and Thompson (1975), Cross (1976), Shute (1976), and Swenson,

Meleis

and

who have used this terminology include

Hourigan (1977).

Russell (1974),

De Tcrnyay and Thompson identify other

terms that share similar learning characteristics with learning modules.
Some
Study

of

these are

Unit,

Mini-courses,

Learning

Packet,

Auto-tutorial Package, Individualized

Learning

Activity

Package,

Interactive

Learning Package, Contract Activity Package and Individualized Learning
Package (de Tcrnyay and Thompson, 1982, p. 148).

Definition cf Learning Module
De

Tcrnyay

and

Thompson

define

a

learning

module

as

a

"self-contained instructional unit that focuses on a single concept or topic
with a few well-defined objectives" (p. 148).

A modular course is made up

cf several instructional units; the number is dependent upon the course cf
study and its content (Huckabay, 1981).
self-paced;

they

In general, modular courses are

may require little cr no formal instructional time cr

there may be substantial student-teacher interaction.

Current Applications of Learning Modules
Modular courses are beginning to be implemented in higher education
in a variety cf settings.

The

California State University system has

initiated mini-courses in the natural sciences and in instructional media
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(Huckabay, 1981).

Modular courses are being utilized more widely in basic

nursing education programs as well as in continuing education programs
for nursing personnel (de Tamyay and Thompson, 1982).

Again, California

State University has been in the forefront in the development of modular
learning in
learning has

nursing

education

(Thompson,

1978,

1981).

Self

directed-

been a component cf graduate education for some time and

has been initiated in

continuing education

continuing education have

been

both

with success.

self-designed

Programs in

and other-designed

(Cooper, 1980; Mcran, 1980; Knipers and Urick, 1980; Taylor, 1980). Elnise
R.

Lee and Lou Coffey have both

contributed to the use

cf learning

modules in individualized instruction in nursing through their research and
publication of textbooks that use a modular approach to learning (Ccffey,
1975; Lee, 1980).

A

modular course in

nephrology

nursing

was developed at the

Clinical Center cf the National Institute of Health.

Objectives for the

course were defined and a module for each of five content areas was
developed.

The modules were pretested and forty nurses participated in

two course sessions.
learning

as

more

accommodated.

There was enthusiastic response to the modular

people volunteered for the sessions than could be

Evaluations were positive and the learners believed that

the course objectives were met (Taylor, 1978).

Margaret L. Hegge has described a program cf independent study in
Community Health Nursing in which learning packets were developed to
give students an opportunity for independent, self-paced study in addition
to the three hours cf classroom instruction inherent in the course. Sixteen
learning packets were developed with

content covering a variety cf
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community-related issues.

Some of these were: the multi-problem family,

the nurse's role in epidemiology, the mentally-handicapped person in the
community.

Students could develop their own topics with approval from

the instructor.
Evaluations

AIL students were involved in this learning experience.

were

subjective

and

students'

responses

were

favorable'

regarding the instructional methodology (Hegge, 1973).
One concern regarding the use c£ modules in teaching basic nursing
skills relates to the transfer c£ learning from the modules to the clinical
practice setting.

One approach, utilized at the University c£ Washington

in Seattle, was to hold a two-day workshop centered around a simulated
hospital

day.

Students

care-providers.
nurses.

The

Of the

an

opportunity

to

be

"patients"

and

Faculty were involved as team leaders, physicians, and

workshop

hospital setting.
one.

had

was organized to simulate morning care in the

The students believed the experience to be a valuable

eighteen students,

only

one

expressed

negative

feelings

regarding rede playing and simulation. The experience was valuable for the
instructors as it provided an opportunity to observe and identify students
skills and to note which students might need special supervision in the
clinical practice

setting.

It

was found that those students who gave

relatively well organized care in the workshop transferred these abilities
to the clinical setting and met the course objectives at a higher level.
The problems encountered in this type c£ experience were logistical in
nature (Sullivan, Gribs, and Poole, 1977).
Mildred Hogstel observed similar results in

her

research as those

students using PSI performed at a higher level in the clinical setting than
those students using a conventional instructional method (1976).

Beth of
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these Judies were carried out in baccalaureate nursing programs.

The

findings relating to differences in clinical nursing practice are important
as there may be implications relating to professional versus technical
nursing practice.
One of the few studies reported in the nursing literature regarding
the use of learning modules and their effects on learning outcomes and
attitudes was carried out by Dr. Lucine M.D. Huckabay at California State
University, Long Beach.

In her study, 97 graduate students, enrolled in a

nursing education course at a large university in southern California, were
assigned to three groups. The course content was the same for each group
and taught by the same teacher;
differed.

however, the instructional methodology

In group one, the teacher lectured on each subject and then

allowed for further discussion at the
(lecture discussion, LD).

In group two, the class was conducted as an

individualized study course.
developed into modules.

topic during each class period

The content areas at thirty subjects were

The modules were available on two hour reserve

in the library and in the learning laboratory of the School at Nursing. The
scheduled Hass hours were available for individualized counseling and
instruction if necessary.

This group was designated the module (M) group.

The third group of students had the procedures for the lecture and module
systems combined.
conducted

discussion

During
and

the class time,
the

modules

the teacher lectured and

were

made

available

to the

students.
Each group at students took three tests, two cognitive and one
affective. The cognitive tests (objective and subjective) were administered
in pre-tests and post-tests.

The affective test was administered at the
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completion cf the course.

Results indicated that there were significant

differences between the three groups on cognitive learning when measured
by objective tests but not by subjective tests.
were

between

the

lecture/discussion
agnificantly

module/lecture/discussion

(LD)

more

The significant differences

group.

than the

(MLD)

group

Students preferred the
other two

methods cf

and

the

MLD strategy'

instruction.

The

differences between the MLD group and the module (M) group were not
statistically significant.
teaching strategy.

AIL groups learned significantly, irrespective of

One-sixth of the total number c£ 40 students withdrew

from the class that utilized only modules.
were lack cf

Some reasons for withdrawing

contact with the teacher, not being able to hear the

teacher's point of view, wanting teacher contact because of the teacher's
reputation as a lecturer (Huckabay, 1981).
The results

c£

this study

suggest that

the

combined

teaching

strategies of lecture/discussion/module produce the greatest amount c£
cognitive learning.

There was no control, in this study, over level cf

motivation, cognitive style, and of interaction effect between student
characteristics and teaching strategy.

Students were matched regarding

entering behavior relating to content taught, age, marital datus, and
grade point average.

The author recommended further research regarding

modular learning (Huckabay, 1981).

Learning Needs Assessment and Learning Styles
Individualized instruction

may

not

be

appropriate

for

everyone

although Dressier sees independent study as being an integral part of the
undergraduate

curriculum

Implementation cf any

(dted

method

by

Levine

and

Weingart,

1973).

cf individualized instruction should be
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accompanied by some assessment cf learning needs and learning Style.
Keefe defines learning style as "characteristic cognitive, affective, and
physiological behaviors that serve as relatively stable indicators c£ how
learners perceive, interact with, and respond to the learning environment"
(cited by Lindelow, 1983, p. 4).

Currently there are a variety of learning

style inventories available that may assist in determining a student's
learning style.

Availability cf resources such as these may foster the use

of individualized instruction in educational settings.

Summary
Individualized instruction in higher education received its impetus, in
large measure, as a response to the increased access to higher education
promulgated

by the

reports

of the

Carnegie

Commission

on

Higher

Education.
Programmed

Instruction

(PD

and

the

Personalized

System

cf

Instruction (PSD were in the forefront as two methods cf individualized
instruction.

Each cf these instructional methodologies has advantages and

disadvantages;

however, the literature supports the idea that students

enrolled in individualized instruction generally have learning outcomes
that

are

comparable

methodology.

bo

those

cf

students

taught

using traditional

Reports regarding the Personalized System cf Instruction

indicate that many students learn more and have more positive attitudes
about the course.
There
outcomes

are

few

reported

studies

about

when individualized instruction is

programs in

nursing

although

skill-building is widespread.

the

use

at

differences

in

learning

utilized in baccalaureate
self-study

techniques far

The selfestudy programs appearing in the
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American Journal of Nursing are used extensively by registered nurses not
only to increase their knowledge in a specific area in nursing, but alsn to
meet state requirements for continued education for license renewal.
The use c£ learning modules in nursing education has been reported,
in

general,

as

having

positive

learning

outcomes.

This

form

of'

individualized instruction may be implemented for a variety of reasons:
continuing education, formal credit, enrichment, review, self-improvement
cr to provide an alternative to traditional instructional methodology.

CHAPTER

nr

METHODOLOGY
*

Introduction
This study was designed to determine specific effects of learning
modules such as learner achievement in the course and attitudes about the
course content in a baccalaureate nursing program far registered nurses
at a state college in Massachusetts.
two groups

There were four groups of subjects:

were assigned learning

objectives and two

groups

were

modules to accomplish the course
assigned to lecture/discussion.

AIL

subjects were enrolled in an 8-credit course in Community Health Nursing.
This is the first clinical nursing course in the upper division nursing
program (See Appendix A, page 108).
Thirteen learning modules that covered the content ct this course
were developed by the investigator as part
modules

are

one

form

of

individualized

c£ this study.

instruction.

Learning

According

to

Thompson, (1978, p. 21) a learning module is:
an instructional package which focuses on a few well
defined behavioral objectives, contains all materials car
directions needed to accomplish the objectives, presents
information in small segments, provides for active ^:udent
involvement with the content, gives feedback about
progress and level of mastery and is designed for
independent student use.
Modular learning is the use of learning modules as an important portion of
the instructional methodology.
This

study

includes

both

an

experimental

component

exploratory component since there are several measures for which
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and

an
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reliabilities have

net been

determined.

The

experimental component

focused on identifying differences, if any, in the achievement of subjects
assigned to two types of instructional methodology, learning modules cr
lecture/discussion.

Achievement was measured on one quiz, four unit

examinations and pre- and post-course scores on a national standardized
examination in Community Health Nursing.

It was also hypothesized that

the subjects assigned to learning modules would express a greater degree
of

satisfaction

with

lecture/discussion.

the

course

than

those

subjects

assigned

to

Expressed satisfaction was determined by responses on

a Learner Attitiude Inventory which consisted of a Likert-type scale that
was adapted by this investigator from a similar one described by Nelson
and Scott (1972).
The exploratory section focused on identifying differences, if any,
between the groups assigned to learning modules cr lecture/discussion in
relation to achievement on process recordings, one clinical paper and one
problem-adented record, all measures for which reliabilities had not been
determined.
modules

In addition, four subjects who were assigned to learning

were

interviewed

lecture/discussion.

as

were

four

subjects

assigned

to

Interview questions related to their satisfaction with

the instructional methodology;

interaction with students assigned to the

instructional methodology other than the one to which they were assigned;
overall satisfaction with the course;

and the percentage of lectures and

seminars that they attended.
Each

subject

completed

a

Learning

Needs

beginning of the course (See Appendix B, page 112).

Assessment

at

the

One question asked

them to rank themselves in relation to their perception of whether they
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wre minimally, moderately cr maximally self-directed.
analyzed

to

determine

relationships,

if

any,

Responses were

between

the

subjects'

perception c£ themselves as self-directed learners and their achievement
and satisfaction with the course (Table 22, page 81).

Class attendance
*

was analyzed because subjects using learning modules were asked, at the
first

class

session, not to attend lectures the second and third weeks of

the semester. It was assumed that anxiety levels would be high initially
since the concept c£ using learning modules was new to most cf the
subjects who participated in the study. It was believed by the investigator
that subjects using the learning modules would be reluctant net to attend
class.

However, attendance was not prohibited during this penod and

Students had the option to attend the lectures as they desired.
Since there were implications for faculty regarding role change in
individualized instruction, the teacher responsible for that section c£ NU
310,

Community

interviewed.
interviewed.

Health

The

Nursing, not taught by the investigator, was

teachers

who

were

seminar

leaders

were

also

The interviews, which were taped, related to the teachers

perceptions c£ the

advantages and disadvantages c£ the instructional

methodology for the subjects and for the teachers.

Interview questions

were asked about networking and role resocialization for those subjects
assigned to teaming

modutes.

One question related to changes in the

teacher rote when working with subjects assigned to teaming modutes (See
Appendix

C,

page

116).

In

participated in the interview.
the completion of the course.

all,

eight

objects and three

teachers

Interviews took place six weeks following
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Design of the Study
The design cf this study called for four groups cf subjects.
groups

c£

sibjects used

learning

modules to accomplish the

objectives, and two groups used lecture/discussion.

Two
course

Two teachers were

responsible for the theoretical component of the course and each teacher
had a group cf subjects using learning modules and another group cf
subjects assigned to lecture/discussion. One teacher, the investigator, was
responsible for Section 1 cf Community Health Nursing, and the second
teacher was responsible for Section 2.

The latter teacher was familiar

with the concept cf modular learning as an instructional methodology and
was oriented to the modules by the investigator. She expressed willingness
for her section to be part cf the study.

Subjects assigned to learning

modules were told that they could attend any cr all classes as they
desired except during the second and third weeks of class. However,

class

attendance

Class

during

this period

was

not

otherwise

prohibited.

attendance by subjects assigned to learning modules was monitored for the
entire semester.
The dependent variables were cognitive learning behavior measured
on both objective and subjective tests and affective behavior measured on
a

Likert-type

scale.

The

instructional methodologies:

independent

variables

were the

different

lecture/discussion (LD) and learning modules

(LM) and the sections, NU 310-1 and Nu 310-2, each having a different
teacher.

Purpose cf the Study
The

purpose cf the study

was to determine specific effects cf

modular learning in the baccalaureate education cf registered nurses.
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These specifics related to student achievement in the course and student
attitudes about the course content.

Experimental Component
The hypotheses were that;
1.

Performance on each cf the following variables: one
quiz, 4 unit examinations,
and a Standardized
pre-course examination in Community Health Nursing
will not be agnificantly different for each cf
four groups of subjects.

2.

The two groups cf subjects assigned to learning
modules
will score
at
a
higher level on a
standardized post-course examination in Community
Health Nursing than the two groups cf subjects
assigned to lecture/discussion.

3.

Tie two groups of subjects assigned to the learning
modules will express a greater degree cf satisfaction
with the course on a Learner Attitude Inventory than
the two groups of subjects utilizing
lecture/discussion.

Design of the Experimental Component
Learning

modules were

developed for an eight credit course in

Community Health Nursing which is the first clinical nursing course in the
upper division

baccalaureate program for registered nurses at a state

college in Massachusetts. Students enrolled in each section were randomly
assigned to one of two groups.
learning

modules to accomplish

For each section, one group used the
course objectives, and the ether group

used lecture/discussion to meet course

objectives.

Two teachers

were

responsible for the theoretical component cf the course and each teacher
had one group of subjects assigned to learning modules and one group cf
subjects assigned to lecture/discussion.
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There were six seminar groups with four instructors.

The groups

were mixed with subjects using learning modules and subjects assigned to
lecture/discussion in each of the six seminars.

There were seven students

in Section 2 of the course who did not participate in the research study.
These

non-participants were

section.

in three c£ the seminar groups in that

The seminars provided a forum for discussion of the family to

which each student was assigned as part of the clinical component of the
course, and attendance was required.

Treatments

Modules
Thirteen

learning

Community Health
objectives,

modules

Nursing.

module

were

9elf-tests

for

the

course

in

Each module included an overview, course

objectives, learning activities, resources and their

location, and methods of evaluation.
contained

developed

Modules 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, and 10

which assisted the learner in evaluating individual

attainment of the objectives (See Appendix D, page 117).
content included in the

Theoretical

modules was directed toward the use c£ the

nursing process, communication and interviewing skills, concepts c£ health
and illness, assessment of community characteristics and family health
needs, and nursing intervention throughout the life span.

Quizzes and

examinations were self-paced as were time requirements for completing
the clinical paper, process recordings and problem oriented record.

Lecturo/Discussion
Students not assigned to learning
theoretical instruction

each week.

modules attended rive

hours c£

Theoretical content was the same as
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that encompassed in the learning modules, namely, the use of the nursing
process, communication and interviewing skills, concepts of health and
illness, assessment c£ community characteristics and family health needs,
and

nursing intervention throughout the life span.

semi-structured.

The

were

Fcr example, in the class on "nursing process," the term

was defined, and the historical development of the concept was outlined.
Students were

asked to discuss their use

current nursing practice.

of

nursing process in their

The relationship of nursing process to problem

solving and the scientific method was discussed.

Following an explanation

of nursing diagnosis, the students were given a simulated clinical nursing
situation and asked to

work in small groups.

They developed nursing

diagnoses and later shared their findings with the entire group.

Elements Common to Both Treatments
The

theoretical

treatment group.
same

textbooks,

content

of the

course

was

the same

Course objectives were identical.
assigned

readings,

visual

aids,

for

each

All groups had the

written

requirements,

quizzes, examinations and clinical practicum (7 hours per week, one hour
to be spent in a home visit to the assigned client/family). Weekly seminars
were held and each seminar group was composed c£ subjects from bcfch
treatment conditions.

The six students who refused to participate in the

study were assigned bo three of the seminar groups in Section 2.
AH subjects were required to complete the course within the policies
of the college, be. they could elect to receive a grade of "Incomplete",
but they had to complete the course work within eight weeks after the
subsequent semester began.
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Subjects

The subjects were registered nurses who had returned to college to
complete the requirements for a Bachelor cf Science degree with a major
concentration in nursing.

All of the subjects were women, and they all

were licensed to practice nursing in the Commonwealth cf Massachusetts.
Each had a Quality Point Average (QPA) cf 2.0 cr higher.
college requirement for entry at the junior level.

This QPA is a

AH of the original 61

subjects had 60 or mere college credits and all cf them had completed the
prerequisites for the nursing major (See Appendix E, page 153). Fcrty-nine
subjects (80 percent) had graduated from hospital-based diploma programs
and 12 subjects (20 percent) were graduates cf associate degree programs
in nursing;

four had an earned baccalaureate degree in a field ether than

nursing (See Table 2, page 40).
cf

All cf the subjects were current residents

Massachusetts and all attended the state college at which the study

was undertaken.

The age range of the subjects was from 22 to 51 years

(Table 3, page 40).
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TABLE 2
CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS:
Section 1
I/D
LM
Number
Per Section
Associate
Degree
Diploma
B.S. NcnNursing

PREVIOUS EDUCATION

Section 2
L/D
LM

Non-Participants

Total

14

14

17

9

7

61

3

4

3

1

1

12

11

10

14

8

6
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2

1

4

1

Associate Degree - Associate Degree in Nursing
B.S. - Bachelor o£ Science Degree
Diploma - Hospital School Graduate
h/D - Lecture/Discussion
LM - Learning Modules

TABLE 3
CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS:

AGE
N on-P articipants

Section 2

Section 1
I/D

LM

I/D

LM

(N)

(N)

(N)

(N)

(N)

14
30.90
24-41

17
27.80
22-39

9
31.50
24-51

7
32.50
24-45

Number
Per Section
Mean Age
Age Range

14
30.70
22-45

L/D - Lecture/ Discussion
LM - Learning Module
N - Number

Assignment of Subjects to Treatment Conditions

The subjects were informed of the research on the first day of H****
and aibjects

were randomly

assigned to lecture/discussion or learning

modules at the first class session.

There were two sections of Community

Health Nursing, NU310-1 and Nu 310-2.
310-1 and 33 subjects in NU 310-2.

There were 28 subjects in NU

Students in NU 310-1 were assigned

numbers from 1-28, and the numbers were drawn from a table of random
numbers until one-half cf the section were assigned to learning modules.
The same process was followed for NU 310-2 except that the subjects
were assigned numbers from 1 to 33 and 15 were assigned to learning
modules. Attendance in Section 2 fluctuated initially which is why only 15
subjects were

assigned to learning modules.

Students could refuse the

assignment and

ax

subjects originally assigned to learning

modules in

Section

not

remain

refused

2

did

in

this

group.

Four

subjects

to

participate immediately following the assignment, one subject requested a
leave cf absence for the semester, and one subject withdrew from the
learning modules after the first three weeks of the se metier.
there

were

32

in

the
29

study
cf

the

population
study

who

lecture/discussion

and

population

learning modules.

Table 4 illustrates this assignment.

were
were

Originally

assigned
assigned

to
to
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TABLE 4
ORIGINAL STUDY POPULATION
Instructional Mode

Section 1
N
14
14
28

Lecture/Discussion
Learning Modules
TOTALS

Section 2
N
18
15
33

Total
N
32
29
61

N - Number of Subjects

One student assigned to lecture/discussion in

Section

2

withdrew

from the course in mid-November and did not complete many of the course
requirements;

therefore,

the

final

study

population

consisted

subjects in lecture/discussion and 23 subjects in learning modules.

of

31

This is

^iown in Tahle 5.

TABLE 5
FINAL STUDY POPULATION
Instructional Mode
Lecture/ Discussion
Learning Modules
TOTALS

Section 1
N
14
14
28

Section 2
N
17
9
26

Total
N
31
23
54

N - Number of Subjects

Measurements
Achievement on one quiz, and four unit examinations were measured
as well as pre- and post-course scores on a ^andardized examination in
Community Health Nursing (NLN, 1980).
The quiz consisted of twenty-five multiple choice items.

The first

three questions related to values clarification and the remainder of the
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items concerned various aspects of the communication process. This was a
teacher-made measurement (See Appendix Ff page 154).
Unit Examination I was a teacher-made, simulated Community Health
Nursing case study involving a multi-prohlem family.

The students were

asked to identify five nursing diagnoses cr problems, develop a plan of
care for each problem and describe how they would implement the plan.
They were asked to prioritize the interventions and give reasons for their
actions.

Grades were assigned based on planning, appropriateness of the

assessment, interventions and fcHow-up care for the family (See Appendix
F, page 156).
Unit

Examination H was a 25 question mixed

multiple choice and

short answer type examination that addressed situational and maturational
crises, physiological responses to stressors, and primary, secondary and
tertiary crisis prevention.
considerations

in

community

There

was one question each

nursing,

family

structures,

issues facing families, and community nursing interventions.

on cultural

contemporary
This was a

teacher-made test (See Appendix F, page 158).
Unit Examination m was a teacher-made, simulated clinical nursing
situation involving the same family as in Examination L
cf the family was given with
Students

A further history

changes that had taken place in the interim.

were asked to use a developmental cr systems approach

and

identify the family's level of functioning. They were asked how the family
viewed the nurse and to support their answer with information from the
data base. Uang Tapda's developmental model (1972), the students were to
identify initial nursing interventions for each cf eight members of the
family.

Each student had access to Tapia's article, "The Nursing Process
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in

Family

Health."

An

additional

question

asked

how

the

family's

socioeconomic status would influence the nursing interventions and the
health care that the family would receive (See Appendix F, page 163).
Unit

Examination

maximum score

of

100

IV

was

points and

content c£ the entire course
variety

of

amulated

a

comprehensive

examination

with

included questions relating to

a

the

wtih major emphasis on assessment in a

community

nursing

situations.

This

was

a

teacher-made, multiple choice examination (See Appendix F, page 165).
Content validity for the quiz and all examinations was determined by
a

panel

of

three

community nursing.

master's

prepared

nurses

responsible

for

teaching

Two of the nurses were currently teaching the course

and the third nurse had taught it in the past.
were determined by the same group.

Responses to test items

Response options were agreed upon

poor to testing.
Reliabilities c£ the quiz and examinations
Kuder-Richardson Formula 21.

were determined using

Results are presented in Tahle 6.

TABLE 6
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS

Measure Maximum Score

Mean

S.D.

KR21

Quiz

100

94.81

6.53

CTi
00
•

Ex 1

100

90.75

5.72

.75

Ex 2

100

80.09

6.90

.67

Ex 3

100

88.33

6.90

.79

Ex 4

100

86.57

5.87

.67
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Test makers generally look for reliability coefficients above .90 and
net

below

formula

.70.

These results

used

is

a

were generally

conservative

within that range.

estimate

cf

The

reliability;

the

Ruder-Richardson reliability estimate will usually be lower when a

is

intended to measure several traits (Ary, Jacobs, and Razvie, 1972).
The

National League for Nursing

Achievement Test in Community

Health Nursing is made up of 87 multiple choice items and is repeated in
raw

scores and percentile scores.

performance

cf

854

students

throughout the United States.

Percentile norms are based on the

in

27

baccalaureate

nursing

programs

The examination has been developed by the

Test Service cf the National League for Nursing (NLN).

The items reflect

only a sampling cf the hundreds cf questions that might have been asked
on Community Health Nursing.

Generally the items cover a variety of

aspects cf Community Health Nursing.

Answers are not provided and the

answer sheets are scored by the NLN Test Service.

Data Analysis

Hypotheses
variance using

1

and

an

were

each

ANOVA program

Social Sciences (SPSS).
methodology;

2

tested by

cf the

means

cf

analysis cf

Statistical Package far the

The independent variables were the instructional

lecture/discussion

and

learning

modules,

and

the

two

sections, each with a different teacher. The dependent variables were the
cognitive

learning

subjective tests:

behavior

measured

by

scores

on

objective

and

one quiz, four unit examinations, ore- and post-course

standardized examination. The main effects (independent variables), cf the
treatments

were

measured.

The

variance

between groups due

to the
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instructional methodology was measured as well as the variance within
groups

assigned

Hypothesis

to the two sections, each

3

with a different

was tested by analyzing subjects'

teacher.

responses on the

^ert-type scale of the Learner Attitude Inventory.

A numerical value

was assigned to the responses: 2 = strongly agree, 1 = agree, 0 = nether
agree

nor

response,

disagree,
net

-1 = disagree,

applicable,

and -2 = strongly

was discarded.

A

t-test

disagree.

The

was performed to

determine if there were significant differences between the responses of
those

aibjects

assigned

learning

modules.

subjects'

responses

Inventory.

These

to

lecture/discussion

In addition, the frequency
to

the

nine

statements

and

those

assigned

to

was determined for the
on

the

Learner

Attitude

nine statements related to their attitudes about the

course cr about themselves (See Appendix G, page 172).

Exploratory Component
The

exploratory

component

was

designed

to

determine

specific

effects cf the use of learning modules (such as learner achievement in the
course and attitudes about the course content) in baccalaureate education
for registered nurses using measures for which reliability has net been
determined.

Design of the Exploratory Component
The design cf the exploratory component of the study was similar to
the

experimental

component

except

that

reliability

had

not

been

determined for these measures, namely, process recordings, clinical paper
and problem oriented record.

The achievement cf these subjects using
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learning modules or lecture/discussion on these measures was compared.
Taped semi-structured

interviews

were

conducted

with

two

randomly

selected subjects from each of four groups assigned to either learning
modules

or

lecture/discussion.

teachers were carried out.

Taped

interviews

with

each

c£

three

Relationships between the subjects' perception

of themselves as self-directed and their assignment to treatments were
reviewed as well as their overall satisfaction with the course.

Measurements
The

measurements

in

the

exploratory

component

of

this

study

included two process recordings c£ an audio-taped nurse-client interview.
This was one component of the course for which mastery of content was
required, i.e., students had to achieve at A- (90 percent) or above.
process recordings were required;
effective

behaviors

on

the

Two

however, students who had 90 percent
first

taped

interview,

utilizing

a

Communications Skills Checklist (Topf, 1969), did not have to complete a
second interview (See Appendix H, page 173).
A clinical paper relating to a community nursing or community health
issue was required.

Students were requested to spend 3 to 4 hours in a

community agency that concerned itself with the particular issue used as
the topic of the paper.
of

the

mentally

For example, one student wrote about the needs

handicapped and, for her

research, spent time

sheltered workshop for the mentally handicapped.
about the

problem

of

alcoholism

at a

Another student wrote

and its impact

on

the family;

she

attended a meeting of Alanon as part of the course requirement.
The

third

measurement

pcoblem-adented-record

for

the

was

assigned

the

development

family.

This

of

a

constituted
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one-third cf the grade for the course and consisted cf a data base,
nursing diagnoses

which identified the concerns of the family, initial

P^ns, nursing interventions and evaluation.

The purpose of the problem

oriented record was to document the student's ability to use the nursing
process effectively with a focus on the assessment component.
As part of the exploratory component of this study, taped interviews
were conducted with two randomly selected subjects from each of the
four groups c£ students and with three teachers.

One of the teachers was

responsible for NU 310, Section 2, and two of the teachers were seminar
leaders

who

were

responsible

for listening to and grading

process recordings and problem

the taped

oriented records since these

measures

were related to the clinical practicum.
The

interviews

took

Department at the College.

place

in

February,

1983,

in

the

Nursing

Interviews were taped and an interview guide

was used although the questions were open-ended to allow for thorough
expression of opinions (See Appendix L page 117).
were asked of each subject;

The same questions

the instructors were asked to respond to

questions that differed from those presented to the subjects.
A Learning Needs Assessment was completed by each subject at the
beginning of the course. Each subject also responded to a faculty designed
course evaluation at the completion cf the semester (See Appendices B
and J, pages 112 and 179).

Data from the former measure were reviewed

in relation to each subject's perception of herself as being self-directed.
The latter measure was reviewed in relation to overall satisfaction with
the course and attainment of course objectives.
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Data Analysis cf the Exploratory Component
The means and Sandard deviations were determined for each group
in relation to scores on the process recordings, oli m’r-ai paper and problem
criented record and on the final course grade.

This was done using an

AN OVA program of the Statistical Package for the Social SH^nces (SPSS).
The main effects cf the treatments were

measured.

Since there were

unequal numbers cf subjects in each cf the four sections, the component
sums of squares do not add to the total sums cf squares.
Hinkle,

According to

Wiersma, and Jurs (1979), when there are unequal cell divisions,

"if the larger variance is associated with the larger sample, the F-test
will be too conservative.

If the smaller variance is associated with the

larger sample, the F-test will be too liberal" (p. 262).
Those subjects

who did not achieve

mastery on the first process

recording were identified according to assignment in learning modules or
lecture/discussion.
analyzed
treatments.

and

The semi-structured interviews with each subject were

responses

categorized

according

to

assignment

to

Teacher interviews were analyzed as to role advantages and

disadvantages

cf

the instructional

methodology.

End cf

the

course

evaluations were studied regarding the subjects' perception cf the degree
cf achievement of course objectives and general satisfaction with the
course.

CHAPTER

IV

ANALYSTS
Overview

In

this

chapter,

data

analyses

c£

both

the

exploratory components cf the study are presented.

experimental

and

An explanation cf the

relationship cf the data analyses c£ the experimental component to the
hypotheses is reported as well as characteristics of the learners assigned
to the treatments.

Statistical Treatment

Analysis cf variance using a 2 X 2 fixed effect AN OVA, as described
in the manual, A Statistical Package far the Social Sciences (SPSS) was
undertaken

for

Hypotheses

1

and

2

experimental component cf the ^.udy.

(see

pages

51

and

56)

cf

the

The data from the exploratory

component cf the study were analyzed using a 2 X 2 effect AN OVA as
described above.
Hypothesis 3 (see page 57) was tested using a Learner Attitude
Inventory.

The Learner Attitude Inventory is a Likert-type scale with six

responses - strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree,
strongly disagree, and not applicable.
determined;

in

addition,

a

t-best

The mode cf each response was
was

performed

to

determine

the

significance of the differences between the means of the two groups.

The

response, not applicable, was eliminated when the t-test was done.
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The

independent

variables

were

lecture/discussion and learning modules;

the

instructional

methodology,

and the two sections, Nu 310-1

and NU 310-2, each with a different teacher.

The dependent variables

were:

pre-course

one

quiz,

examination,

four

unit

post-course

examinations,

standardized

examination,

standardized

process

recording,

clinical paper and final course grade. Measures of central tendency of the
dependent variables cf the experimental component of the study

were

determined and are reported in Tables 7 and 8 on pages 52 and 53.

Experimental Component

hypotheses and Statistical Treatment
Hypothesis 1:
Performance on each of the following variables,
one quiz, four unit examinations, and a standardized
pre-course examination in Community Health Nursing,
will not be agnificantly different for each cf four
groups of subjects.

Analyses cf variance, using by a 2 X 2 fixed ANOVA did not support
Hypothesis

1

completely.

The tests

cf the

main effects (independent

variables) were significant at the .05 level for the F value on the one
quiz and each cf the four unit examinations. The significant difference on
Exam

1 and 2 was between the lecture/discussion and learning modules

groups, whereas the significant difference on one quiz, examination 3 and
examination 4 was between the teacher/section groups.
was

rejected

for

teacher-generated

significant differences
Community Health
measure.

on

Nursing.

the

Thus hypothesis 1

measurements.

standardized pre^ourse

Thus the hypothesis

There

were

no

examination in

was retained for this

Tables 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14 demonstrate the analysis of

variance for each measurement (see pages 53, 54, 55 and 56).
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TABLE 7
MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY/EXPERIMENTAL COMPONENT

Dependent
Variable

Independent
Variable
Lecture/
Discussion

mean
mode
S.D.

93.57
96.0
6.75

mean
mode
S.D.

97 .17
100.00
4.00

Learning
Modules

mean 91.0
mode 100.0
S.D.
8.54

mean
mode
S.D.

98.22
100.00
2.10

Lecture/
Discussion

mean
mode
S.D.

89.85
96.0
5.74

mean
mode
S.D.

88.35
80.00
5.85

Learning
Modules

mean
mode
S.D.

93.71
94.0
5.31

mean
mode
S.D.

92.11
92.00
4.25

Lecture/

mean

77.35

mean

78.82

Discussion

mode
S.D.

72.0
6.72

mode
S.D.

76.00
4.97

Learning
Modules

mean
mode
S.D.

82.0
72.0
8.67

mean
mode
S.D.

83.77
85.00
5.71

Lecture/
Discussion

mean
mode
S.D.

83.35
82.0
6.68

mean
mode
S.D.

91.47
88.00
4.33

Learning
Modules

mean
mode
S.D.

88.5
83.0
7.5

mean
mode
S. D.

89.88
90.00
6.88

Lecture/
Discussion

mean
mode
S.D.

83.57
83.0
3.81

mean
mode
S.D.

90.11
93.00
4.48

Learning
Modules

mean
mode
S.D.

83.21
88.0
6.80

mean
mode
S.D.

89.77
92.00
3.93

Quiz
Grand Mean
94.81

Exam 1
Grand Mean
90.76

Exam 2
Grand Mean
80.09

Exam 3
Grand Mean
88.33

Exam 4
Grand Mean
86.57

Control Variable
Section 1
Section 2

*
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TABLE 8
EXPERIMENTAL COMPONENT
MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY

Dependent
Variable

Independent
Variable

NLN
PreCourse

Lecture/
Discussion

mean
mode
S.D.

61.78
56.0
5.68

mean 57.11
mode 59.00
S.D.
6.36

Learning
Modules

mean
mode
S.D.

61.85
58.0
8.58

mean 61.55
mode 71.00
S.D.
9.44

Lecture/
Discussion

mean
mode
S.D.

64.0
54.0
5.50

mean 62.80
mode 62.00
S.D.
5.51

Learning
Modules

mean
mode
S.D.

63.28
58.0
6.15

mean 53.11
mode 68.00
S.D.
6.89

Exam
Grand Mean
60.3
NLN
PastCourse
Exam
Grand Mean
61.63

Control Variable
Section 1
Section 2

TABLE 9
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Score Quiz
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source c£
Variation

Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interaction
Explained
Residual
Total

DF

SS

MS

F

Significance
Level

382.864
10.891
343.697

2
1
1

191.432
10.891
343.697

5.215
.297
9.363

.009
.588
.004

41.830

1

41.830

1.139

.291

424.693
1835.455
2260.148

3
50
53

141.564
36.709
42.644

3.856

.015
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TABLE 10
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Scare Exam 1
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source of
Variation
Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interaction
Explained
Residual
Total

SS

DF

MS

F

Significance
Level

248.296
187.225
31.420

2
1
1

124.248
187.225
31.420

4.171
4.171
1.005

.021
.015
.309

.031

1

.031

.001

.974

3
50
53

82.843
29.787
32.790

2.781

.051

F

Significance
Level

248.528
1489.343
1737.870

TABLE 11
ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE
Score Exam 2
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher

Source of
Variation
Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interactions
Explained
Residual
Total

DF

SS

MS

304.987
295.018
33.513

2
1
1

152.493
295.018
33.513

3.430
6.635
.754

.040
.013
.389

.310

1

.310

.007

.934

3
50
53

101.766
44.465
47.708

2.289

.090

305.297
2223.240
2528.537
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TABLE 12
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE
Score Exam 3
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source at
Variation

SS

DF

MS

F

Significance
Level

Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section

391.594
55.297
371.389

2
1
1

195.797
55.297
371.389

4.915
1.388
9.323

.01
.244
.004

Two-Way
Interaction

144.568

1

144.568

3.629

.063

Explained
Residual
Total

536.162
1991.838
2528.000

3
50
53

178.721
39.837
47.698

4.486

.007

TABLE 13
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

Score Exam 4
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source of
Variation
Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interaction
Explained
Residual
Total

DF

SS

MS

F

Significance
Level

590.097
1.572
565.000

2
1
1

295.048
1.572
565.000

11.925
.064
22.836

.001
.802
.001

.001

1

.001

.000

.995

3
50
53

196.699
24.742
34.476

7.950

.001

590.098
1237.106
1827.204
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TABLE 14
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Score NLN Pre-Course Exam
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
bb

DF

Variation
iu dii l EjIX0ClS

Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interactions
Explained
Residual
Total

MS

F

Significance
Level

190.246
54.979
106.841

2
1
1

95.123
54.979
106.841

T.736
1.003
1.950

087
.321
.169

60.955

1

60.955

1.112

.297

251.201
2740.058
2991.259

3
50
53

83.734
54.801
56.439

1.528

.219

Hypothesis 2. The two groups assigned to learning modules will
score at a higher level on a standardized post-course
examination in Community Health Nursing than the
two groups assigned to lecture/discussion.

Analysis of variance did not support this hypothesis. The tests of the
main effects were not significant.
data.

Table 15 on page 57 illustrates this
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TABLE 15
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Score NLN Post-Course Exam
Instructional Method By
SectLon/Teacher
DF

SS

Source cf
Variation

MS

Significance
Level

F

Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section

535.525
299.823
318.899

2
1
1

267.763
299.823
318.899

1.502
1.682
1.789

.233
.201
.187

Two-Way
Interactions

258.851

1

258.851

1.452

.234

Explained
Residual
Total

794.376
8912.217
9706.593

3
50
53

264.792
178.244
183.143

1.486

.230

Hypothesis 3: The two groups assigned to learning modules will
express a greater degree cf satisfaction on the
Learner Attitude Inventory than the two groups
utilizing lecture/discussion.

Fcr purposes of testing Hypothesis 3, subjects were asked to respond
to

nine

statements

investigator

from

on
one

experimental study in

a

Learner

utilized

by

which they

course in educational psychology.

Attitude Inventory,
Nelson

and

adapted by the

Scott

(1972)

in

used individualized instruction in

an
a
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A numerical value was assigned to the responses: 2 = strongly agree,
1 = agree, 0 = neither agree nor disagree, -1 = disagree, -2 = strongly
disagree.

The response,

net applicable,

was discarded.

A

t-test

was

performed to determine if there were significant differences between the
responses

of

those

subjects

assigned to lecture/discussion.

assigned

to

learning

modules

and

those

In addition the frequency was determined

for the subjects' responses to the nine statements on the Learner Attitude
Inventory.
There were no statistically significant differences in the subjects'
responses to the nine statements on the Learner Attitude Inventory.
this hypothesis was rejected.
59.

Thus

These results are shown in Table 16, page

The frequency of the responses to the statements on the Learner

Attitude Inventory
through 68.

are shown in

Figures one

through

nine, pages 60
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TABLE 16
RESPONSES TO LEARNER ATTITUDE INVENTORY

Lecture/
Discussion
mean

.

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

This course added
to my knowledge
about Community
Health Nursing.
This course was as
good as most other
courses I have
taken.
The course was
better than most
other courses I
have taken
The course made me
more confident
about myself as
a nurse.
The course contributed
to my ability to be
more self-directed.
The course made me
more aware of my
learning needs.
The self-pacing
feature interfaced
with my life-style.
My attitude toward
the course is
favorable.
I would like more
courses that are
self-paced.

Learning
Modules

t-value

mean

1.73

1.71

1.0140

1.20

1.5

-1.3980

.93

.80

.5008

1.13

.95

.8576

1.22

1.15

-1.4440

1.40

1.35

.2522

.76

1.41

-2.4190

1.48

1.66

-1.0600

.36

1.50

-4.2630
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Statement

1:

This course added to my knowledge of
Community Health Nursing.

(a)

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

****************

Agree-

****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*

(4)

(1)
(0)

Disagree—

(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)

Strongly

0

(b)

Fig. 1 .

(16)

Responses of

5

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

30

Learning Module

Subjects to Statements on the

Learner Attitude

Inventory.

35

61

Statement

2:

This course was as good as most other
courses I have taken.

Strongly Agree-

************** (14)

Agree-

********** (io)

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*****

Strongly Disagree--

*

(5)

(0)

(1)
(0)

Not Applicable0

5

(a)

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

*************

Agree-

*****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*

(1)

*

( 1 )

Strongly Disagree—

(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)

(b)

Fiq.

2.

Responses of

35

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

0

30

5

(13)

(5)

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

30

Learning Module

Subjects to Statements on the

Learner Attitude

Inventory

35

62

Statement

3:

This course was better than most other
courses I have taken.

Strongly Agree-

**********

Agree-

************

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

******

*

(1)

Strongly Disagree--

*

(1)

Not Applicable-

(0)

5

(a)

Strongly Agree-

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

*******

*****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*******

Strongly Disagree--

(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)

**

0

(b)

30

35

10
15
20
25
30
Frequency of Response

35

Lecture/Discussion

Agree-

3.

(12)

(0)
0

Fig.

(10)

(7)

(5)
(7)

(2)

5

Learning Module

Responses of Subjects to Statements on the
Learner Attitude Inventory
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Statement 4:

The course made me more confident
about myself as a nurse.

(ii)

Strongly Agree-

***********

Agree-

*************

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

****
*

(1)

Strongly Disagree--

*

(1)

Not Applicable-

(

)

4

(0)
0

5

(a)

10
15
20
25
30
Frequency of Response

*********

Agree-

*****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

***

Strongly Disagree--

*

(1)

Not Applicable-

*

(1)

**

0

(b)

4.

Responses of

35

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

Fig.

(13)

(9)

(5)

(3)
(2)

5

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

30

Learning Module

Subjects to Statements on the

Learner Attitude

Inventory

35

64

Statement

5:

The course contributed to my ability
to be more self-directive.

Strongly Agree-

************

Agree-

***********

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

***

Strongly Disagree—

*

(3)

(1)
(0)

0

5

(a)

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

************

Agree-

*****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*

(1)

*

(1)

Strongly Disagree--

(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)
0

(b)

30

35

30

35

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

5.

(11)

(0)

Not Applicable-

Fig.

(12)

5

(12)

( 5)

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

Learning Module

Responses of Subjects to Statements on the
Learner Attitude Inventory
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Statement

6:

The course made me more aware of my
learning needs.

Strongly Agree-

**************

Agree-

**********

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

***

(0)
(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)
0

5

(a)

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

30

35

30

35

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

******

Agree-

**********

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*

(0)
(io)

(1)
(0)
(0)

Strongly Disagree-Not Applicable-

*
0

(b)

6.

(10)

(3)

Strongly Disagree--

Fig.

(14)

(1)
5

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

Learning Module

Responses of Subjects to Statements on the
Learner Attitude Inventory

66

Statement 7:

The self-pacing feature
with my life-style.

Strongly Agree-

****

(

Agree-

*****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

******

Strongly Disagree—

*

Not Applicable-

*********

4)

(5)
(0)

(0)
(1)

0

5

(a)

(9)

10
15
20
25
30
Frequency of Response

***********

Agree-

****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*

Strongly Disagree—

*

(1)

Not Applicable-

*

(1)

(11)

(4)

(1)
(0)

0

(b)

7.

35

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

Fig.

interfaced

Responses of

5

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

30

Learning Module

Subjects to Statements on the

Learner Attitude

Inventory

35

67

Statement

8:

My attitude toward the course
favorable.

Strongly Agree-

**************

Agree-

************

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

*

is

(12)

(1)
(0)

Strongly Disagree--

(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

30

35

Frequency of Response
(a)

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

************ (12)

Agree-

****** (5)'

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

(0)

Strongly Disagree—

(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)

(0)

0

5

10

15

20

25

Frequency of Response
(b)

Fig.

8.

Learning Module

Responses of Subjects to Statements on the
Learner Attitude Inventory

68

Statement 9:

I would like more courses that are
self-paced.

Strongly Agree-

**

Agree-

*******

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

********

Strongly Disagree--

**

(2)

Not Applicable-

**

(2)

(2)
(7)
(8)

(0)

0

5

(a)

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

***********

Agree-

*****

Neither agreeNor disagree
Disagree-

**

( 5)

(0)
(0)

Not Applicable-

(0)
0

(b)

9.

(11)

(2)

Disagree—

Fig.

35

Lecture/Discussion

Strongly Agree-

Strongly

30

5

10
15
20
25
Frequency of Response

30

Learning Module

Responses of Subjects to Statements on the
Learner Attitude Inventory

35

69

Exploratory Component
The

purpose

investigate

some

at

the exploratory

possible

component c£

effects cf the

use

of

the study

learning

was to

modules

in

baccalaureate education for registered nurses using measures for which
reliability had not been determined.

These measures included two process

recordings, a clinical paper and a problem oriented record.
The

process

recordings

nurse/client interviews.

were

an

analysis

of

two

audio-taped

This component of the course required mastery of

content. Two process recordings were required; however, subjects who had
90 percent effective behaviors on the first taped interview, utilizing a
Communication Skills Checklist (Tcpf, 1969) did net have to complete a
second interview.

Table 17, page 70 indicates the number of subjects in

each group who had to complete two process recordings.
percent)

in

the

lecture/discussion

groups

completed

Six subjects (19
two

process

recordings; one subject (4 percent) in the learning module group completed
two process recordings.
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TABLE 17
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS HAVING TO COMPLETE
TWO PROCESS RECORDINGS
Section 1
I/D
LM
Number
Per Section

4

Percentage

29

Section 2
I/D
LM

0

2

0

12

Totals
I/D

16
11

LM

1

19

4

L/D - Lecture/Discussion
LM - Learning Modules

Analysis
recordings,
grade,

did

of

variance

Hi rvir-al
not

paper,

c£

problem

demonstrate

between the groups.

these

any

dependent

cnented

variables:

record,

statistically

and

significant

process

final

course

differences

Tables 18, 19, 20, and 21 illustrate these findings.

TABLE 18
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Score Process Recording
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher

Source cf
Variation
Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interaction
Explained
Residual
Total

DF

SS

MS

F

Significance
Level

1

8.229
16.405
.738

.490
.977
.044

.616
.328
.835

6.623

1

6.623

.394

.533

23.081
839.733
862.815

3
50
53

7.694
16.795
16.280

.458

.713

16.848
16.405
.738

2
1
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TABLE 19
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Score Clinical Paper
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source of
Variation

DF

SS

MS

F

Significance
Level

Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section

205.865
.118
199.267

2
1
1

102.932
.118
199.267

2.490
.003
4.820

.093
.958
.033

Two-Way
Interaction

116.891

1

116.891

2.827

.099

Explained
Residual
Total

322.755
2067.245
2390.000

3
50
53

107.585
41.345
45.094

2.602

.062

TABLE 20
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Score Problem Oriented Record
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source of
Variation
Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section
Two-Way
Interactions
Explained
Residual
Total

DF

SS

MS

F

Significance
Level

42.338
31.524
16.985

2
1
1

21.169
31.524
16.985

.365
.545
.293

.696
.464
.590

2.911

1

2.911

.050

.823

3
50
53

15.083
57.889
55.466

.261

.853

45.249
2894.455
2939.704
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TABLE 21
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Score Final Course Grade
Instructional Method By
Section/Teacher
Source of
Variation

SS

Main Effects
Inst. Method
Section

MS

F

Significance
Level

63.017
13.586
56.524

2
1
1

31.509
13.586
56.524

2.140
.923
3.839

.128
.341
.056

.891

1

.891

.061

.807

63.909
736.239
800.148

3
50
53

21.303
14.725
15.097

1.447

.240

Two-Way
Interaction
Explained
Residual
Total

DF

Student Interviews
In

addition

to

the

dependent

variables

measuring

diudent

achievement, interviews were conducted with randomly selected diudents
as

part

at

the

exploratory

semi-structured interviews

component

of

the

diudy.

Audio-taped

were conducted with two randomly selected

subjects from each c£ the four groups.

Each subject was asked the same

open-ended questions.
Qj-jg purpose of the student interviews was to investigate possible
selected

effects

affective domain.

c£

the

instructional

on learning in

the

Additionally questions were asked about the learning

experiences incorporated in
clinical practicum

methodology

the course, he. assignments, audio-visuals,

that included home

visits, sharing between subjects

assigned to each instructional methodology, and ether comments that they
had about any aspect

of

the

course.

The

questions raised

were

net

73
addressed

by

the

Learner

Attitude Inventory

nor the end of course

evaluation.

Advantages of the Instructional Methodology

Lecture/Disci ispri on
The

four

subjects

lecture/discussion,

interviewed,

stated

that

lecture/discussion format was

the

who
structure

beneficial for them.

were

assigned

provided

by

to
the

They believed that

interaction with the teacher and with their peers fostered their learning
and gave them an opportunity to hear other points of view and other
opinions about various topics addressed in the course.
subjects

interviewed

stated

that

having

to

complete

Two (f the four
assignments

on

schedule helped them to organize their time.

Learning Modules
The

four

subjects

interviewed

cited

the

flexibility

and

the

self-pacing as the two major advantages to this instructional methodology.
Two of the four people interviewed had had prior experience in using the
modular approach and they stated that familiarity with the instructional
methodology was an advantage.
approach fostered self discipline.

Two subjects stated that the modular
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Disadvantages of the Instructional Methodology

Lecture/Discussion
The

major

consistently

disadvantage

of

by those interviewed

lecture/discussion

that

was

cited

was the lack of flexibility in their

schedules.

Learning Modules
The disadvantages associated with learning modules
follows:

were cited as

Subject 1 responded that examination #2 did not correlate with

the module objectives.

Subject 2 stated that she probahly worked harder

using the modules than she would have had die attended class since she
completed all of the readings as this was her major source of information.
Two subjects stated that the modules required excessive reading.

The two

subjects interviewed who had had no previous experience with learning
modules stated that the lack

of

teacher

One subject dated that she

was a disadvantage.

interaction

with

classmates and the
missed the

camaraderie that she would have experienced had she attended classes.

Attitudes Regarding the Learning Experiences
The subjects interviewed had favorable attitudes about the course
content irrespective

cf instructional methodology.

All cf the subjects

cited the clinical practicum as one of the most positive features cf the
course.

Two subjects found the process recordings time consuming but a

positive learning experience.
content

was

simplistic.

repetitious

She

was a

for

One subject stated that much cf the course
her

graduate

and
cf

die

found

a diploma

the

textbooks

program

employed for three years in a psychiatric in-patient setting.

too

and had been
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Class Attendance
It was assumed that anxiety levels would be high since the concept
oE

using

learning

modules

was

new

to

most

oE

the

subjects

who

participated in the 3:udy. It was believed by the investigator that subjects
using the

learning

modules

would

be

reluctant

not

to

attend class.

Therefore, subjects assigned to learning modules were requested not to
attend lectures during the second and third weeks of
was net prohibited;

Attendance

however, none o£ the subjects assigned to learning

modules attended class in the second and third weeks.

Those subjects

interviewed who utilized the learning modules attended class only to take
the examinations, and, occasionally, attended to see a film, but did not
stay for the lecture.
End-af-course

No one missed

evaluations

revealed

mere than

that

those

one seminar session.
subjects

assigned

lecture/discussion attended 90 to 100 percent of the lectures;
assigned

to

learning

modules

attended

30

percent

or

to

subjects

fewer

a£

the

lectures. Initially the subjects using learning modules were concerned that
they

were

"missing

something"

lessened after the first quiz.

by

not

attending

class but

this

fear

One of the subjects interviewed stated that
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a group assigned to learning modules went to class once after the third
week

just

to

check

to

see

if

what

was

being

carried

out

in

lecture/discussion corresponded to the learning modules and she stated
that they found no differences in the course content.

Interaction and Sharing
There was little interaction between the group of subjects assigned
to lecture/discussion and the group assigned to learning modules according
to the eight subjects who were interviewed.

Some students assigned to

lecture/discussion looked at the modules to 9ee what learning activities
were assigned to learning module students.

Subjects using the learning

modules were more likely to contact subjects in lecture/discussion before
a quiz ca: examination to learn
testing.

what the teacher had said about the

Subjects stated that they generally worked alone on the modules.

Reasons given for little or no participation in study groups were:
c£

time,

b)

family

commitments,

and

c)

a) lack

incompatibility c£ individual

schedules.

Teacher Interviews

Purpose
The
their

purpose in interviewing the three teachers was to determine

observations

of

students in

the

course, and their reactions, as

teachers, to the use of learning modules in a clinical nursing course.

Teaching Experience and Assignments
All

of

experience

the

teachers

in teaching

involved

Community

in

the

Health

course
Nursing.

had
The

had

previous

two clinical
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seminar leaders, who did not have responsibility for the theory part of the
course,

were

responsible

for

the clinical instruction cf the

students

assigned to them and they were responsible for evaluating the process
recordings

and

problem

oriented

records

of

these

students.

The

investigator and the teacher assigned to Section 2 of the course wereresponsible for both classroom and clinical seminar instruction.

Teachers' Perceptions of the Instructional Methodology
The teachers observed that the students assigned bo learning modules
experienced less stress during the semester.

They attributed this to the

self-pacing feature of the instructional methodology which provided more
flexibility for time management.

The teachers also observed that students

assigned to learning modules completed more cf the assigned readings and
enjoyed a greater degree cf freedom since they did not attend class.
The disadvantage cited by the teachers were characteristics inherent
in

the

instructional

re-crganization

methodology:

cf the

teacher's

lack

cf

time, the

contact

with

the

drudent,

self-pacing feature cf the

methodology, changes in the teacher's role, coordinating the logistics to
maintain contact with and supervision cf students.
One seminar leader, a full time member of the faculty, admitted to
being skeptical about the use cf learning modules and would have opposed
using the methodology if it were not part of the investigator's research.
Her opposition was due to her belief that the use cf learning modules was
inappropriate for an entry
course

was

generally

level course since

stressful

for

the first clinical nursmg

registered

imposing an unfamiliar instructional methodology.

nurse

students

without
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Two teachers observed that learning modules were appropriate for
diudents

who are

organized and self

directed but that

90me

subjects

assigned to this instructional methodology would have benefit ted from the
^ructure provided by the lecture/discussLon methodology.

End-of-C ourse Evaluations
In response to the end-c£-course evaluations, all learners indicated
course objectives had been met.

They were asked to rank the extent to

which each course objective was met on a scale cf 0 to 10 with 10 being
the highest.

Ninety percent c£ the total number of learners ranked each

objective at a level of 8 cr above.
The

respondents,

regardless

of

instructional

methodology,

favorable attitudes toward all aspects of the learning experience.
were

very positive

about the clinical practicum and the

enjoyed the visits to the assigned families.

had
They

seminars and

They also found the seminars

useful as a forum to share ideas about nursing interventions and to learn
about families cither than the

one to

which they

were assigned.

The

majority c£ comments about the textbooks were positive and there were
few suggestions regarding alternate texts.
related

to

the

classrooms

and

seminar

The negative comments were
rooms

and

the

obtaining periodicals from the Learning Resource center.

difficulty

in
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Module Evaluations
Subjects assigned to learning

modules

were asked to complete a

module evaluation form for each module (See Appendix K, page 185).

The

responses to the statements were "strongly agree" cr "agree" except for
Module #3 and Module #10.

Subjects found that parts of Module #3 were

unclear since the concept c£ the problem oriented record was unfamiliar
to many cf them.

Module #10 was very time consuming according to the

majority c£ those who completed the evaluations.
Subjects made positive comments such as 'T was glad I was chosen
for the modules. I was ahead a£ the class in content covered until Module
#10."

Several commented that people using learning modules should be in

the same seminar section.

Suggestions were made about the format of the

self-tests.

Characteristics of Subjects

The mean age of the groups ranged from 27.8 years to 31.5 years
and the range of ages of all subjects was from 22 to 51 years. These data
are shown in Chapter M on page 40.

Ability to be Self-Directed
AH of the subjects in each section were asked to rank themselves as
to their perception of their ability to be self-directed prior to assignment
to treatments.

At the same time, they were asked whether or not they

had consciously evaluated their learning needs in nursing at any point in
their careers.

This information is reflected in Table 22, page 81.
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Of the total na mber at subjects assigned to learning modules, 10 c£'
23 subjects (43 percent) saw themselves as maximally self-directed;

cf

those subjects assigned to lecture/discussion, 4 cf 12 (12.5 percent) saw
themselves as being maximally self-directed.

Two cf the five people who

refused to participate in the study (40 percent) saw themselves as being
maximally self-directed.

One person, who did not refuse to participate in

the study, saw herself as maximally self-directed; however, she received a
promotion in her employment situation and requested a leave cf absence
for the semester.

The person who saw herself as minimally self-directed

withdrew from the course in mid-November.

Previous Education
Eighty percent cf the total population were graduates cf hospital
based diploma schools cf nursing.

Twenty percent of the total population

were graduates cf associate degree programs in nursing.

Four people had

earned baccalaaureate degrees in a field ether than nursing.
are illustrated in Chapter m, page 40.

These data
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TABLE 22
CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBJECTS' PERCEPTIONS OF
SELF-DIRECTEDNESS
Previous Assessment of Learning
Section 1
L/D
LM

Section 2
L/D
LM

Number

14

Self-Directed
-Minimally
-Moderately
-Maximally

12
2

None
9
5

6
8

2
12

Previous
Learning Needs
Assessment
No
Yes

14

None

Non-Participants

17

9

None
15
2

4
5

1
3
3

2
15

3
6

1
6

L/D - Lecture/discussion
LM - Learning Modules

7

None

CHAPTER

V

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

Overview
Chapter V contains a discussion and summary of the findings c£ the
study.

Further exploration of the findings as well as recommendations for

additional study are made and the implications for nursing education are
addressed.

Discussion
The

purpose

modular learning

of

the study

in the

was to

baccalaureate

determine

specific effects of

education of registered

nurses.

These specifics related to student achievement in the course and diudent
attitudes about the course content.
To accomplish this purpose, thirteen learning modules were developed
for

a

required

Nursing.

Students

baccalaureate
assigned
learning

8-credit

to

enrolled

nursing
two

modules.

clinical

nursing

in

program

two
for

instructional
Students

using

course

sections
registered

methodologies,

in
of

Community
an

nurses

upper
were

Health
division

randomly

lecture/discussion

each instructional

and

methodology

were

hypotheses

were

represented in both sections of the course.
To achieve
formulated

the

objectives

of

the

relating to differences in

thudy,

three

cognitive learning

outcomes and

affective behavior (attitudes) resulting from the instructional methodology
or the course content.

Learning outcomes were described as the amount
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c£ learning that had been acquired by the learner during a fifteen week
semester as reflected on a pre- and post-course Standardized examination
in

Community Health Nursing and on one quiz, 4 unit examinations, two

process recordings, and a clinical paper.
Attitudes were described as positive and negative opinions expressed
by

the

learners

methodology.

toward

the

course

content

or

the

instructional

End of course evaluations, student interviews, and responses

on a Likert-type scale Learner Attitude Inventory were used to evaluate
this aspect of the study.
The study was divided into two sections, an experimental component
and an exploratory component.

The experimental component related to

those

reliability had

measurements

for

which

been

determined.

The

exploratory study addressed those measurements for which reliability had
not been determined and which were more subjective in nature.

Student

and teacher interviews were incorporated into the exploratory section c£
the study.

Experimental Component
A

review

c£

the

literature

unrelated to the instructional
Fcr

revealed

that

methodology

cognitive

standardized
However,

students

pre-course

there

performance

behavior

were

to

one quiz, four unit

examination
statistically

between the

assigned

on

the

groups

Community

significant

modules

There

differences in

examinations and a
Health

differences

on examinations

learning

assigned to lecture/discussion.

in

is

(Dubin and Taveggia, 1968).

this reason the investigator did not anticipate any

cognitive learning

learning

scored

1

and

2

higher

Nursing.
in

the

where
than

the

those

were also statistically significant
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differences between the groups based on their performance on one quiz
and

examinations

3

and

4.

These

differences

were

attributed

to

differences between the students in each section or the differences of
teaching style and personality between the teachers of the two sections.
The standardized pre-course examination in Community Health Nursing was
administered at the beginning of the course and the analysis of variance
did not demonstate statistically significant differences among the groups
assigned to either instructional methodology or section.

Thus Hypothesis 1

was rejected in relation to the teacher made measurements and retained
for the pre-course standardized examination in Community Health Nursing.
An
groups

explanation

for the

differences in

performance

on examination 1 and examination 2 may

be

between the

attributed to the

content cf the examinations and whether or not the students completed
the assigned readings.
nursing
session,

Examination 1 related to the utilization c£ the

process and the
one

question

on

problem-oriented system.
the

comfortable the respondent felt
individual did
system.

or did

Learning

Needs

At the

Assessment

about the nursing process,

not need practice in

using the

first class
asked

how

and if the

problem-oriented

One-third of the students in Section 1 indicated that they were

uncomfortable using the nursing process;

approximately the same number

(29 percent) in Section 2 responded in the same manner.
fifty-four students in the

Fifty cf the

study population indicated that they needed

practice in using the problem-oriented system in devising a plan cf care
for nursing intervention. Thus the content on Examination 1 was such that
some cf the students had little previous knowledge about it.
using learning modules indicated on

The students

end of course evaluations that they
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read more

cf the assigned

lecture/discussion.
source

of

readings than those students

who attended

The major reason offered was that this was their main

information.

StLnard

and

Dolphin,

in

their

study

(1981),

postulated that variances in student study habits may offer an explanation
as to why different instructional methods differentially

benefit certain '

types of students. They found that the self-paced approach was beneficial
for students with limited preparation in a specific area.

This researcher

believes that the students in this study who relied solely or primarily on
the lecture and class discussion had an inadequate knowledge base for
responding appropriately to the clinical nursing situation cf Examination
1.

Additionally, students experienced some difficulty in dealing with a

family as the unit cf service in community nursing as opposed to caring
for an individual who is the unit cf service in an indututional setting. The
institutional setting had been the clinical practice site for the majority cf
the students in tins study.
Examination

2

addressed

situational

and

maturational

crises,

physiological responses to stressors and primary, secondary, and tertiary
rri.cnc; orevention.

In addition, there were two questions about cultural

considerations, family
The

reliability

structures and appropriate

coefficient

for

this

examination

nursing interventions.
was

.67

using

the

Kuder-Richardson formula 21;

this is at the lower range of reliability and

especially using this formula

when the test is used to measure several

traits (Ary, Jacobs, and Razvie, 1972).
The content relating to physiological responses to stressors was not
new for the majority of the students since they are registered nurses and
have

had

previous

courses

in

both

normal and pathophysiology.

The
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concept of

crisis prevention,

however,

was unfamiliar to most cf the

students.

Those who relied solely on the lecture and group discussion

lacked

sufficient

a

knowledge

questions on the examination.

base

to respond

appropriately

the

readings

differences
may

in

account

study
for

the

The questions relating to family structures,

and culture were derived from the textbook assignments.
too,

to

habits and

the

In this atuation

accomplishment of

differences

in

performance

assigned
on

both

examinations 1 and 2 between the students assigned to lecture/disc assign
and those assigned to learning modules.
The

differences between the sections accounted for a significant

amount of the variance on the quiz and examinations 3 and 4.

No attempt

was made to match the groups in relation to age, marital status, basic
nursing education, years of experience in nursing, cognitive style or level
c£ motivation.

The subjects in each groups had met the prerequisites for

the upper division major, had sixty credits earned through previous college
level courses or challenge examinations;
of 2.0.

they had a grade point average

They had attained the entering behaviours which were identified

by the faculty as those of

graduates of associate

degree

programs in

nursing.
In

addition,

no

attempt

was

made

in

this

drudy

to

determine

differences in teaching styles and other characteristics between the two
instructors.

Assignment

to the

sections

was

made

by the

advising office based on student scheduling preference.
cffered on Mondays and Wednesdays in the late
late

afternoon periods.

academic

Section 1 was

morning extending into

Students expressed a preference for Section 2

classes offered on Tuesday and Thursday which ended by 2:15 p.m.

This
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]atter schedule did not create as much interference with work schedules.
Monday classes were considered less dssirahle also because many c£ the
students were required to work every other weekend.
The theoretical content of the quiz and examinations 3 and 4 was
somewhat

known

unfamiliar.

The

to

the

Students

between

group

although

the

differences

practice

may

be

site

attributed

was
to

differences among the subjects in the two sections or to differences in
teaching style and emphasis between the two teachers.
rejected

as

there

were

no

differences

between

the

Hypothesis 2 was
groups

on

the

post-course standardized examination in Community Health Nursing. It was
anticipated that the students assigned to learning modules would perform
at a higher level than those assigned to lecture/discussion.
occur;

there

This did net

were no Statistically significant differences between the

groups on the standardized post-course examination. Generally all ^:udents
increased their scores on the post^test by a few points.
examination

may have

been responsible for tine

administered after examination 4.
on the
course
scores.

post-course

examination

The timing of the

outcomes since it

was

Students knew that their performance
would not be

grade so they may have lacked the

reflected in their final

motivation to achieve

high

The content of the standardized examination in Community Health

Nursing is directed to the care c£ aggregates whereas the course content
emphasized

the

care

independent variables:

of

individuals

and

families.

Neither

c£

the

instructional methodology or section, had an effect

on this dependent variable.
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The third hypothesis was rejected since all students were positive in
their attitudes about the course content regardless of whether they were
assigned to lecture/discussion cr learning modules.
There
statements

were
on

no

the

lecture/discussion

significant
Learner

differences

Attitude

or learning

in

Inventory

modules.

The

the
by

tod

responses
those

may

the

assigned

not

to

have been

suitable for discerning attitudinal differences about the course.
study, the instructional methodology

to

In this

was not perceived as a significant

variable in the degree of satisfaction experienced by the students;

this is

contrary to findings in other studies relating to individualized instruction
(MeMichael and Corey, 1969;

Myers, 1974; Hoberock, 1974, Taylor, 1978),

where students assigned to PSI had more favorable attitudes toward the
course.

Exploratory Component
There were no statistically significant differences between or within
the groups assigned to lecture/discussion or learning modules in relation
to achievement on the following measurements:

clinical papers, process

recordings, proble m-oriented records and final course grades.
measures for which reliability had not been determined.

These were

Students assigned

to lecture/discussion and learning modules demonstrated few differences
in performance on these measures.
These measures, with the exception of the final course grade, were
more directly related to the clinical practicuin part of the course and the
learning

experiences

instructional

proved

methodology.

similar

for

AH students

all

^.udents

attended the

regardless
weekly

seminar, visited an assigned family and completed one or

of

clinical

more process
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recordings.

These factors may account for the absence of differences

between the groups on these measures.

Results of Interviews with Students
The interviews with students supported the data gathered from the
Learner Attitude Inventory.

AH c£

the student interviewees expressed

positive attitudes about the

course

content regardless of instructional

methodology.

They

identified

advantages

and

disadvantages

of

each

methodology, but all the students supported the instructional methodology
to which they had been assigned.

Students assigned to lecture/discussion

stated they would be open to using learning modules in future courses
while those assigned to learning modules also stated they would be willing
to

enroll

in

Comments

other

about

investigator

courses

all c£

that

used

a

modular

the learning experiences

believes that the positive

learning

approach.

were positive.

The

attitudes expressed toward the

course were a reflection of the students' perceptions of their progress
toward

attainment of

perceived the
milestone

the

completion

they

approximately six

had

baccalaureate

degree in

nursing

and

they

of their first semester c£ the program as a

accomplished.

The

interviews

were

scheduled

weeks after the compietion of the course, since the

intent was to provide an opportunity for them to process the learning
experiences.
End of course evaluations, completed by all riiudents, supported the
favorable

attitudes

methodology.

toward

the

course

students

of

instructional

One respondent in section NU 310-1, assigned to learning

modules, stated that her preference
The

irrespective

identified the

home

would have been to attend classes.
visits as one

of the

more

positive
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experiences associated with the course.

They also identified the Hinirai

seminars as a positive learning experience.

Two people commented on the

independence provided by the learning modules and expressed interest in
having

additional courses

with this option.

Two Students assigned to

learning modules noted that this method cf instruction did not provide a
role model; two students cited the lack of interaction with the teacher as
a disadvantage

of the

instructional

methodology.

supported by Lorraine Huckabay's study

These

where there

findings

are

was an increased

number of students withdrawing from the course in which only learning
modules were used (1981).
The end c£ course evaluations revealed that those students assigned
to learning modules attended 30 percent or fewer cf the lectures whereas
those assigned to lecture/discussion attended 80 to 100 percent of the
lectures.

Teacher Interviews
The interviews

with the teachers indicated that they had

reactions to the instructional
supported

methodology

of learning

modules.

mixed
They

it in part because it provided smaller lecture/discussion groups;

however, the logistics involved in managing a variety cf students, some of
whom were self-paced were perceived as a disadvantage.

This finding is

supported

cf

by

Ainsworth

HiffHmTHp.q in the

(1976)

implementation

who

^ated

that

one

the

major

of individualized instruction is that

associated with the management cf the individual learner.

This has also

been noted as one cf the major disadvantages of the Personalized System
of Instruction (Sherman, 1974).
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Lack

of

social

interaction

was

noted

by

the

teachers

disadvantage at the learning module methodology for the students.
de

Tornyay

problem

and

Martha

associated with

Thompson

(1982) identify this as

modular learning;

as

a

Rheba

a potential

however, in this study, the

problem was perceived more by the teachers than by the Students.

The

schedule was such that the Monday/Wednesday group (Section 1) had little
interaction with the Tuesday/Thursday group (Section 2).

This lack of

interaction was not related to the instructional methodology. The students
assigned to lecture/discussion and those assigned to learning modules did
have an opportunity to interact within their respective section and with
the teacher in the clinical seminars and in NU 300, Group Communication
Seminar 1. This was one c£ the interventions suggested by de Tcrnyay and
Thompson to counteract feelings of depersonalization related to the role
changes experienced by both students and teachers (1982).

Recommendations for Further Study
The results of this study are inconclusive due to the small size of
the

study

learning

population.

Further study relating to

modules as a

method

of individualized

the incorporation
instruction

of

should be

undertaken. It would be desirahle to use this methodology in a non^dimcal
nursing

course

where

oriented nursing course.

there

are fewer

variables

than

in

a clinically

Although students were asked to evaluate each

module used in the study, further examination of these is recommended.
There

was

no

attempt

to determine

the

learning

styles of

the

participants nor the teaching style of the instructors, yet the investigator
believes these are important variables.
degree

at

self^lirectedness

and

The student's learning style and

motivation

may

make

individualized
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instruction more suitable for

90me

learners than for others.

There are

differences in teaching dryle and some teachers are better in a particular
area such as lecturer or motivator.
merit

whenever

Research in these areas would have

modular learning is

incorporated cr considered as an

instructional option.
It
aibjects

would be interesting and informative to continue studying the
in

this

Study

as

they

progress

through

and

complete

the

educational sequence since previous research by Hogstel (1976) using the
Personalized System of Instruction indicated that there were differences
among students in experimental and control groups in clinical performance
as they continued in the nursing program.

Implications for Nursing
Uang learning modules in nursing courses could decrease the numbers
of students in sections thereby reducing the student-teacher ratio.

Having

some students work on modules and others in lecture/discussion groups and
then reversing the

groups would accomplish this.

modular units available
particular course.

commercially that

There are

numerous

may be incorporated into a

Utilizing lecture/discussion and learning modules within

one course would respond to the need of some learners for structure while
providing for some flexibility within the course.

It would also capitalize

on the varying skills that different teachers possess.
The utilization of
provide

a number of

a variety

c£

instructional

methodologies

would

options for an increasingly diverse population

of

students entering nursing programs both in generic baccalaureate programs
and programs designed for the registered nurse.
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There

is

instructional

a

need

for

methodology as

further
the

experimental

majority

studies

c£ studies

regarding

reported in the

nursing literature are descriptive in nature.

Summary
The

purpose

of this Study

modular learning in the

was to determine specific effects ct

baccalaureate

education of

registered nurses.

These specifics related to student achievement in the course and student
attitudes about the course content.
There

were

statistically significant

differences

between Students

assigned to learning modules and those assigned to lecture/discussion on
two examinations
scores.

Those

with the learning
differences

were

module

subjects having the

attributed

by

the

investigator

differences in the

completion c£ assigned readings among

Other statistically

significant

differences on

one quiz

higher

the

to

groups.

and two ether

examinations were attributed to differences between sections. There were
no statistically significant differences in performance

on the

National

League for Nursing examination in Community Health Nursing administered
before and after the course
recordings, clinical paper

nor on ether assignments such as process

or prohlem-oriented record.

There

were no

statistically significant differences among the groups on the final course
grade.

The differences in performance between those diudents assigned to

lecture/discussion
inconclusive;

and

however,

those

assigned

to

differences in ri.udy

learning
habits, he.

modules

were

completion

cf

assigned readings, may have accounted for the variance on examinations 1
and 2.

Statistically significant differences on ether

measurements were

attributed bo individual differences among the students within the sections
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cr to differences in teaching ^.yle and emphasis cf the teachers. The lack,
cf statistically significant differences on clinically oriented measures, i.e.
clinical

paper,

process

recordings

and

prohlemoriented

records

was

attributed to the fact that these measures were indirectly related to the
instructional methodology.
family

visits

and

All students participated in Hi nicH seminars,

interviews

and

in

the

development

of

the

proble m-adented records.
All
course

af

the

students

demonstrated

content irrespective

they were assigned.

positive

attitudes

of the instructional

toward the

methodology to

which

The Learner Attitude Inventory may not have been

suitable for discerning attitudinal differences about the course although
student

interviews

interviews

and

the

also

supported

enthusiasm

of

this

finding.

the learners

segment cf the upper division nursing program

The

timing

cf

the

about completing

one

were also considered as

factors which contributed to the expression cf satisfaction irrespective cf
the instructional methodology.
The interviews with the teachers elicited a mixed response to the
instructional methodology and the rede change for the teacher inherent in
individualized instruction.

Managing the self-paced learner was cited as a

disadvantage of this individualized instructional method.
The

results

cf

this

study

indicate

that

the

students

who

used

learning modules to meet the course objectives performed as well as those
who

utilized

more

traditional

instructional

methodology

and

that

achievement of course objectives is not necessarily dependent on class
attendance.
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There were no significant differences in the expressed satisfaction
or dissatisfaction with modular learning and lecture/discussion.
Recommendations for further study include identification of teaching
and

learning

styles

in

relation

to

individualized

instruction,

and

a

follow-up of students who participated in this study as they progress and
continue through the completion cf the nursing sequence.
Implications for
instructional

nursing

methodologies

Studies include the
simultaneously

to

possible

decrease

use

c£

the

both

size

of

lecture/discussion sections and to make optimal use of the different skills
of individual teachers.

The wider use of individualized instruction would

provide more options for a diverse student population.

Also differences in

performance in subsequent clinical practice is an area that needs to be
studied further.
The findings in this study are consistent with the bulk cf existing
literature

which

suggests

that

instructional

significant variable in cognitive learning.

methodology

is

not

a
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Appendix A

NU310
CREDIT:

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING

8 credit hours (5 hours theory, 3 hours clinical)

DESCRIPTION:
In Community Health Nursing, students are introduced to the use cf the
nursing process in the care c£ client-families in a non-hospital setting.
The growth and development of individuals, families and communities is
explored as a framework for nursing intervention.
The student's own
professional development is also explored and discussed. The students are
given the opportunity to assess adaptation in essentially healthy families.
OBJECTIVES:
Upon completion of this course, the student will be a hie to:
1.

2.

Recognize man as a dynamic, changing individual
attempts to achieve an optimum state c£ health
well-being.

who
and

a.

collect health
status data
which includes the
consumer's perception of and satisfaction with his
health status;

b.

identify the client's capabilities and limitations;

c.

separate
clients.

personal health

orientation from

that

cf

Identify physiological, psychological and social stressors that

affect individuals, families and communities.
a.

eliHt information effectively from clients in the form

of a health history;
b.
3.

identify priority needs.

Identify man as a member cf a family and a community
which has its own unique cultural and ethnic identity.
a.

make health need assessments with ethnic sensitivity;

b.

plan visit content considering individual and family
needs, attitudes, and values.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

Develop further the ahility to utilize the components of the
nursing process.
a*

write assessments which reflect physical,
psychological and environmental factors;

b.

develop plans with individuals, families or groups in
order to meet mutually identified preventative and
curative goals;

c.

intervene appropriately in order to accomplish short
term goals;

d.

document evaluation or reassessment in revised plans;

e.

document nursing process
problem oriented record.

through the

use of the

Identify bodies of knowledge from the natural and social
sciences and humanities appropriate to the implementation
of the nursing process.
a.

describe physiological as well as psychological basis
of health problems;

b.

utilize knowledge of family dynamics and growth and
development in implementing the nursing process.

Function independently
care settings.

and

dependent

interdependently

a.

identify
nursing;

and

independent

b.

make appropriate
members;

c.

utilize supervision and consultation
including peer supervision in seminar.

referrals

to

other

in

selected

functions

health

of

team

appropriately

Identify trends and patterns of wellness as a basis for the
use of the nursing process and the utilization of research.
a.

identify community health needs;

b.

integrate concepts c£
plans.

prevention into

nursing care
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8.

9.

Explore one's own philosophy of nursing.
a.

demonstrate thoughtful consideration cf learning
experiences, keeping journal of reaction to the
clinical practicum and other learning experiences;

b.

articulate the role c£ the professional nurse in the
community.

Recognize the need for continuing pursuit cf knowledge
through identification cf personal and professional goals.
a.

10.

demonstrate
intellectual
curiosity
by
utilizing
learning opportunities available in the college and
community.

Utilize effective communications skills in interviewing and
reporting.
a.

analyze at least two audiotaped client interviews;

b.

articulate needs cf individuals, families, and groups
during weekly seminars;

c.

write concise reports including
records on assigned client.

problem

oriented

LEARNING EXPERIENCES;
The learning experiences for NU310, Community Health Nursing,
consist cf 5 hours cf theory, 2 hours cf seminar, and weekly home
visits to selected families in the community. Theoretical material
includes the use cf the nursing process, documented by the use cf the
problem oriented system;
communication and interviewing skills;
assessment cf community characteristics and health needs;
and
community nursing intervention throughout the life span.
Families followed by students are selected from several agencies. For
example, students may follow clients referred from area hospital
dinics, elderly families in need cf health teaching referred by a
private medical group or some ether agency.

Ill
METHODS OF EVALUATION;
Includes quizzes, examinations, clinical paper and report, process
recordings, audio-tapes, use of the problem cdented system to
document the nursing process. Other means c£ evaluation include
instructor and self evaluation based on course objectives and audit of
the problem oriented record.
TEXTS:
Required:
American Nurses Association. Standards of Community Health Nursing
Practice. Kansas City: The Association, 1974.
Hymovich, D. and M. Barnard. Family Health Care. VoL H Developmental
and Situational Crises, McGraw-Hill, 2nd edition. 1979.
Spradley, Barbara W. Community Health Nursing: Concepts and Practice.
Little, Brown & Co., Boston, 1981.

Sundeen,
Stuart,
Rankin and
Cohen.
Nurse-Client Interaction:
Implementing the Nursing Process. 2nd edition, C.V. Mosby Co., St.
Louis, 1981.
Vaughn-Wrobel and Henderson. The Problem-Oriented System in Nursing.
2nd ed., C.V. Mosby Co., St. Lcxiis, 1982.
Recommended:

Hymovich, D., and M. Barnard. Family Health Care. VdL I, General
Perspectives, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 2nd edition, 1979.

Appendix B
STUDENT LEARNING NEEDS ASSESSMENT
To the student:
Please answer the following questions to the best of
your ability and honesty. Your answers will be used by the instructor to
determine various areas in which you will be encouraged to grow. This
questionnaire is meant to facilitate your learning in Community Health
Nursing.

I

DEMOGRAPHIC
1.

Name:

2.

Present Address:

3.

Age:

4.

Have you ever had any community health experiences?
If yes, describe briefly:

5.

Past work experience Gist and describe duties briefly)

(Last 5

years)

IL

KNOWLEDGE/SKILLS
(Please

check

where

appropriate.

Comments

are

welcome

but

optional)

1. do you feel that due to your previous clinical experience, your
LISTENING SKILLS are:
Fair
2.

Good

Well Developed_

Do you feel you have had
Minimal

Moderate

Much

experience with client interviewing.
3.

Do you feel well equipped to do a holistic assessment?
Yes

4.

No

Have you ever worked with entire families as opposed to one
individual client?
Yes

No
112
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5.

Have you dealt with clients in these age groups:
neonate 19-24
50-65

6.

7-12
25-35
65+

13-18
35-50

How comfortable do you feel with Nursing Process:
4

Uncomfortable
7.

Fairly Comfortable

Very Comfortable

Give a brief definition c£ community health nursing (eg; which
concepts make it unique from other nursing fields?)

Comments:

HL

ATTITUDE

(Please check where appropriate.

Comments are welcome but optional)
Y ou feel this
quality
is important

1.

A nurse should:
a.

maintain a good appearance

b.

be intelligent

c.

treat all patients equally

d

be able to inspire confidence

e.

be non-judge mental

f.

be able to establish a good
rapport with clients

g.

be dedicated

h.

be honest and sincere

i.

strive to further his/her
education

j.

perform research

k.

value prevention

Y ou do not feel
this quality
is important
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L

consistently practice a holistic
approach towards man

m.

stress health as a focus

Comments:

2.

Do you view community health as a focus as important?
Disagree_

Unsure

Agree_

3.

Briefly state your philosophy of nursing:

4.

Do you feel you are:

Minimally

5.

Have

Moderately

Strongly Agree

Extremely_Self Directed?

you ever consciously evaluated your own learning

needs in

nursing?
Yes

.

6

No

a)

List your personal, theoretical and/or technical strengths:

b)

What areas do you perceive as your weaknesses?
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7.

As a whole, do you perceive your prior learning in nursing school
with:
Contusion

8.

a)

Satisfaction

True sense of Mastery

Do you perceive the nursing teacher/instructor as:
a boss
a resource_
a councellor
a friend_
a director
a supervisor

b)

How

can

the

instructor help

you

to

learn

specifically

this

semester?

9.

What are your expectatinos for this course?

10.

List some at your own personal preferences or goals/objectives for
learning in this course: (in terms of nursing theory, practice or your
own personal growth)

Developed by S. Chalupka, R.N., M.S.

Appendix C
Guide for Teacher Interviews:
1.

.

What advantages did you observe for students using learning modules?

2

What

disadvantages

did

you

observe

3.

Did you observe "net-working" activities with any of the students?

4.

Did you observe any differences in role resocialization
diudents in lecture/discussion or learning modules?

5.

What do you see as disadvantages for the teacher using this method
cf individualized instruction?

6.

What do you see as advantages for the teacher using this method of
individualized instruction?

7.

Did you experience or do you see a role change for the teacher using
individualized instruction?

MLb/1982
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for

students

using

learning

between

Appendix D
LEARNING MODULES
NU310 COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
Developed by Mary L. Levering, R.N., M.S.
Fall
1982
MODULE #

TOPIC

.

1

Introduction
Health Care and Community Nursing
Nursing Process
Problem Oriented Record
Communication Skills - Interviewing
High Level Awareness
Stress - Adaptation
Crisis Intervention
The Nature of Families
Families Throughout the Life Span
Nutritional Needs
Violence in the Family
Substance Abuse - AlcohoL
Contraception
Infancy 0-1 month
Infancy 1-12 months
Toddler Age
The School. Age Child
Adolescence
The family in Middle Age
the family with dLder adults
The Rde of the Community Nurse
Termination
Epidemiology

.

2

3.
4.
5.

.
8.
6

7.
9.

.

10

10-A
10-B
10-C
10-D-l

-2
-3
-4
-5

-6
-7

-8

.
.

11
12

13.

The modules follow the

course content as developed for

NU

310,

Community Health Nursing, the initial clinical nursing course in the upper
division baccalaureate nursing program at Worcester State College.
The modules were developed to offer an instructional methodology
other

than

students.

traditional
Students

instructional

using

the

modules

methodology

registered

nurse

need net attend class lectures;

however, they may attend any lecture of interest.
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to

118
Each

module

contains

an

overview,

course

objectives,

module

objectives, learning experiences and methods o£ evaluation.
Students
course

within

unchanged and

may proceed at their own pace
the

semester

Students are

seminar which meets weekly.

framework.

but

The

required to attend

must complete the

clinical

practicum

is

the two-hour clinical
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LEARNING MODULES
COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
MODULE #1 - INTRODUCTION
OVERVIEW -

This module supplements materials given in the initial
class meeting.

COURSE OBJECTIVES Course objectives #8, 9.
See course description and objectives.

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The learner will be a hie to:
1.
identify factors that necessitate further
education in nursing.
2.

write her/his philosophy and definition o£
nursing.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- review philosophy of Worcester State College Department of
Nursing
- write a personal philosophy and definition of nursing
- Hillsmith, K. From RN to BSN: Faculty Perceptions, Nursing
Outlook, 2/78, 98-102.
- Woolley, Alma. From RN to BSN: Faculty Perceptions, Nursing
Outlook, 2/78, 103-108.
Periodical ON RESERVE at Circulation Desk in
Learning Resource Center (LRC)
METHOD OF EVALUATION
- submit written philosophy and definition of nursing
- discuss in seminar need for additional education in nursing

MODULE #2 - HEALTH CARE AND COMMUNITY NURSING
OVERVIEW -

This module relates to the health care delivery system
in the U.S., some cf its deficiencies, laws that have
been enacted to improve health care; health planning at
the local state and federal level and the constraints
imposed at federal, state and local levels due to
financial aid cutbacks.

COURSE OBJECTIVES -

Course objectives 6, 7
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MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

identify health services as governmental or
private.

2.

cite deficiencies in the traditional American
health care system.

3.

differentiate characteristics of community
health practice.

4.

trace the historical development of community
health nursing.

5.

describe societal events that have influenced
community health nursing.

6.

describe methods of effecting change.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Spradley, pp. 21-25, Chapter 2, Chapter 15.
METHOD OF EVALUATION
Self-test
Seminar participation

MODULE #3 ~ NURSING PROCESS
OVERVIEW -

This module concerns nursing process, a definition, the
historical development of the concept, its relationship to
problem solving and scientific inquiry, steps of the
process,
including
nursing
diagnosis,
and
quality
assurance.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

#4

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

identify steps of nursing process

2.

differentiate nursing process and scientific
inquiry

3.

apply nursing process in the care of the
assigned family
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4.

utilize the ANA Standards of Care in the
assessment of the family

5.

define nursing diagnosis

6.

make appropriate nursing diagnoses in clinical
practice in community nursing

7.

evaluate the care that he/she delivers

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Sundeen, Chapter 1
Vaughn-Wrobel and Henderson, Chapter 3
Spradley, Chapter 5
ANA, Nursing A Social Policy Statement, on
RESERVE, (LRC), (pp. 1-20)
HANDOUT - prohlem-scilving, scientific inquiry,
nursing process

METHOD OF EVALUATION
- Self-test
- test on application of nursing process in a simulated
clinical nursing situation.
- utilization of nursing process in community nursing practicum
with assigned family.

MODULE #4 ~ PROBLEM-ORIENTED RECORD (POR)
OVERVIEW -

This module relates to the problem-oriented record as
one means of documenting nursing process.

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

identify components of the prohlem-criented
record.

2.

correlate the nursing process with the POR
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3. arrange data elicited from the assigned family
in the POR format

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Schell and Campbell - "Not Just Another Way to Chart".
Nursing Outlook, 8/72, pp. 510-514.
Vaughn-Wrobel and Henderson, Chapters 1-8.
RESERVE (LRC)

ON

HANDOUTS - re: POR

METHODS OF EVALUATION
- develop a POR from a simulated clinical situation
- POR on assigned family

MODULE #5 - COMMUNICATION SKILLS - INTERVIEWING
OVERVIEW -

Communication in nursing and interviewing skills will be
addressed.

COURSE OBJECTIVES -

#8, 9, 10

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

define communication

2.

identify levels of communication

3.

describe patterns of communication

4.

utilize therapeutic communication technique
in interviewing assigned client family

5.

analyze a client-nurse interaction

6.

identify barriers to communication in a

videotaped interview
7.

utilize a helping relationship in the
clinical practicum
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Sundeen, Chapters 4 and 5
- Bradley & Edinberg, Chapters 1-5
- Process recordings
- Videotaped interview - LRC - critique
- 3 films - same client interviewed by Carl Rogers, Albert
Ellis and Fritz Perlman, (optional) - interesting to contrast
3 different styles (LRC)

METHODS OF EVALUATION
- Process recordings
- Self-test
- POR
- Seminar discussion re: clinical practicum
- Quiz

MODULE #6 - HIGH LEVEL WELLNESS
This module is concerned with the concept of high level
wellness and health as being more than the absence
disease.
Motivation to achieve high level wellness
considered.

K'

Ri

OVERVIEW -

COURSE OBJECTIVES

#1, 7

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The learner will be able to:
1.

describe high level wellness as defined by
Halbert Dunn

2.

identify significant factors in a holistic
approach to people

3.

discuss the Health Belief Model
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4.

analyze the Health Belief Model and its
effect on client behavior

5.

compare one's 9elf image and high level
wellness

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- film Holistic Medicine LRC
- H. Dunn, "High Level Wellness for Man and Society", American
Journal of Public Health, VdL 49, #6, (1959), pp. 786-792.
ON RESERVE in LRC
- Pender, Nola J. Health Promotion in Nursing Practice,
Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1982. Chapters 3 & 4. ON RESERVE
in LRC.
Sundeen, Chapter 2.
METHODS OF EVALUATION
- describe client's attitude toward high level wellness
- describe client's perception of his/her level of health
- self-test

MODULE #7 - STRESS-ADAPTATION
OVERVIEW -

This module relates to the phenomena c£
psychophysLological response and adaptation.

COURSE OBJECTIVE

tor ess, the

#2

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

describe the phenomena of stress

2.

identify stress reactions in clients
and others

3.

describe the psychophysLological response
to stress

4

use stress reduction mechanisms with clients
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and others
5.

identify positive and negative adaptive
mechanisms

LEARNING ACTIV1TIES
- Sundeen, Chapter 7
- identify own stress levels using Social Readjustment Rating
Scale (HoLmes) in Sundeen

EVALUATION METHODS
Self Hjsst

MODULE #8 - CRISIS INTERVENTION

OVERVIEW -

This module is concerned with crisis intervention, crisis
prevention and levels of intervention. Content relates
also to situational and developmental crisis.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

#2

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

describe components of crisis theory

2.

differentiate between situational and
maturational crises

3.

identify the phases of a crisis

4.

apply knowledge of crisis theory to
simulated and actual clinical situations

5.

utilize nursing process in nursing interventions
intervie ws

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Spradley, Chapter 8
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- Hymovich & Barnard, VdL I, Chapter 5

METHODS OF EVALUATION
- Self-test

MODULE #9 - THE NATURE OF FAMILIES
OVERVIEW -

This module relates to families as social systems; the
cultural considerations that make families unique, and
the family as the focus of care in community nursing
practice.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

#1, 3, 7

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

identify traditional and non-traditional
family structure

2.

describe characteristics of families

3.

apply knowledge of the functions of families
to clinical nursing practice

4.

describe the effects of culture on assigned
family's response to health care intervention

5.

become more aware of individual responses to
various cultures.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Spradley, Chapters 4 & 10

- film - A Nation of Immigrants (LRC)
- articles on reserve relating to various cultural groups in
Worcester

METHODS OF EVALUATION
- POR on assigned family
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- unit examination
- self-test
- discussion a£ assigned family's culture in seminar

MODULE #10 - FAMILIES THROUGHOUT THE LIFE SPAN
OVERVIEW -

This module is a series of mini modules relating to
family and
community
concerns at various points
throughout the life span.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

2, 3, 5, 7

MODULE OBJECTIVES -

10A
Changing Patterns of Nutrition

The student will be able to:
1.

collect a diet history from the assigned
client family

2.

evaluate the dietary intake, calculating
calories, grams of protein, sodium intake
and essential vitamins

3.

identify modifications, if any, that the
client should make in his/her nutritional intake

4.

write a dietary plan with the client that
would incorporate necessary modifications

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- review standard text in nutrition
- handout - Calculation of Common Nutrients
- Spradley - "The Nature of Change", pp. 410-428.
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VoL I,
Chapter 14.

METHODS OF EVALUATION
- pre-test on nutrition
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- dietary history
- family nutrition plan
- problem oriented record
- post-test

MODULE #10B - Violence in the Family
The student will be able to:
1.

describe the phenomena of family violence

2.

assess families for the purpose of
identifying potential abusers

3.

determine the degree of maternal/paternal
attachment

4.

assess the appropriateness of family
generational boundaries

5.

hypothesize reasons for abuse in selected
situations

6.

define what is meant by "borderline
personality"

7.

describe characteristics associated with
the "borderline personality" phenomena

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Spradley, Chapter 11, Family Health Assessment and Practice
- Audiovisual - "Family Violence" ON RESERVE in LRC.
to child, parent and spouse abuse

Relates

- Trainex program on "Battered Child Syndrome" available in
the Nursing Department
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VcL n. Chapter
17, pp. 280-292.
- Handout - Developmental Tasks Throughout the Life Span

Kalkman & Davis, New Dimensions in Mental
Nursiri<?' 5th ed" McGraw-Hill Book Co., NY 1980,
jJ-4-316. (On Reserve)

METHODS OF EVALUATION
- appropriate response to examination questions
- participation in seminar discussion
- appropriate intervention if assigned family has a history
cr the potential for abuse. (Determined from seminar
discussion of family and problem oriented record)

MODULE #10C ~ Substance Abuse - Alr-nhoL
The student will be able to:
L

identify the scope of the problem

2.

describe nursing interventions in acute and
chronic alcohol abuse

3.

analyze her/his own attitudes in relation
to alcohol abuse

4.

identify community resources that can be
utilized by the person cr the family

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- film - "Chalk Talk"
- attend Alcoholics Anonymous or Al-anon meeting (optional)
- Spradley, Chapters 8 and 13
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VdL H,
Chapter 23.

METHOD OF EVALUATION
- appropriate response to examination questions, participation
in seminar discussion

module #10d - Thp Family Throughout the Tift.
Family Planning
The student will be able to:
1.

describe the normal menstrual cycle

2.

identify a variety cf hirth control methods

3.

describe the success rate of each method

4.

list the complications of each method

5.

carry out appropriate nursing interventions
given a simulated written cr videotaped
situation

6.

discuss current literature relating to
sexually transmitted diseases

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- videotape on contraception available in LRC
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care. VdL L
Chapters 3, 16, 23
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care. VcL H.
Chapter 1
Campbell & Herten, "VD to STD: Redefining Venereal Diseases,"
American Journal cf Nursing. 81 (Sept. 1981) pp. 1629-1634.

2.

Infancy:

(0 to one month)
The student will be a hie to:
1.

identify the ways through which infants interact

2.

describe the phenomena of parenting

3.

analyze a parent-infant interaction in a
given simulated situation and appropriate
interventions

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Spradley, Chapter 7
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- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VcSL I,
Chapters 2, 3, 29; VcL H, Chapters 2, 3, 4
- Handout - Developmental Tasks Throughout the Life Span

3. Infancy:

(1 month to 12 months)
The student will be able to:
1.

make judgements, based on her knowledge at*
growth and development, regarding an infant's
behavior in an actual or simulated situation

2.

demonstrate the ability to institute
appropriate health teaching for parents

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VaL IE,
Chapters 13, 14
- Film on infant development LRC

4. Toddler Age:
The student will be able to:
1.

make judgements, based on her/his knowledge
cf physical and emotional growth and development,
regarding a toddler's behavior in an actual
or simulated situation

2.

demonstrate the ability to make appropriate
nursing interventions in given situations

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- films on two, three and four year olds available in LRC
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VcL I,
Chapters 4, 16

5. The School Age Child:
The student will be able to:
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1*

describe common concerns of school age children

2.

identify situations in which the nurse can play
a major role in early detection of chronic or
acute illness

3.

explore the role of professional nursing
in the school setting

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Spradley, Chapter 13
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VoL L
Chapters 20, 21; VoL H, Chapters 6, 16

6.

Adolescence:
The student will be able to:

7.

L

describe developmental tasks of adolescents

2.

identify common health problems in this
age group

3.

describe potential family situations that
may lead to intergenerational conflict

4.

list community agencies that service the
adolescent population

5.

hypothesize the nursing interventions that
would be likely to be most successful in
given actual or simulated situations

The Family in Middle Age:
The student will be able to:
1.

describe common health problems in this
age group

2.

identify developmental tasks consistent with
this age group

3.

hypothesize nursing interventions that
would be most successful in given actual or
amulated settings
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4. explore the role of the nurse in industrial
settings

learning ACTIVITIES
- SpracHey, Chapter 13
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care. Vd. L
Chapters 12, 13; VdL H, Chapters 10, 19, 20

8-

The Family with Older Adnii-o.
The student wiil be ahle to:
1*

describe activities that can be recommended
to assist people to prepare for retirement

2.

discuss major physiological changes that
result from the normal process of aging

3.

hypothesize the effects of common health
problems for aging clients

4.

apply knowledge relating to body image changes
and their effect on the aging client

5.

analyze community health issues related to
an aging population

6.

identify appropriate community agencies as
resources in given situations

7.

demonstrate the ahility to make appropriate
nursing interventions in actual or simulated
nurse-client situations

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- visual aids available in LRC - "Sexuality and Aging",
"Death of an Old Man"
- Hymovich & Barnard, Family Health Care, VdL n.
Chapters 11, 12, 12
METHODS OF EVALUATION - Learning Module #10
- unit examination that includes simulated situations
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encompassing the family throught the life span
- clinical seminar participation
- problem cadented record of assigned family
- journal
- clinical paper
- knowledge of community resources

MODULE #11 - ROLE OF THE COMMUNITY NURSE
OVERVIEW

Content relates to role of the community nurse
families, in industry and educational settings.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

with

2, 3, 5, 7

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

identify various roles of community health
nurses

2.

describe potential nursing interventions in
the community

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Hymovich & Barnard, VcL H pp. 293-336; 350-359; 375-387.
- Spradley, Chapter 12

METHOD OF EVALUATION
- seminar discussion
- problem oriented record
- examination

MODULE #12 - TERMINATION
OVERVIEW -

Content

relates

to

termination

relationship, loss and grief.

of

the

nurse-client
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COURSE OBJECTIVES

2, 6, 7

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be ahle to:
1*

identify behavioral responses to loss, real
or perceived

2. compare stages of grief with stages of mdq
LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Hymovich & Barnard, VdL H, pp. 337-349.
- Sundeen, Chapter 6
- videotape - "Doreen" cr "Paula" (LRC)

METHOD OF EVALUATION
- examination questions
- analysis of one of the above videotapes in relation to
behavioral responses to loss.

MODULE #13 ~ EPIDEMIOLOGY
OVERVIEW -

This module relates
community nursing.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

to epidemiology

and

its

use

2,7

MODULE OBJECTIVES
The student will be able to:
1.

define common terms used to describe populations

2.

describe methods used to identify causal
mechanisms of health and illness states

3.

identify various types of studies

4.

describe types of immunity

in

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
- Spradley, Chapter 9
- Videotape on Epidemiology - LRC
METHOD OF EVALUATION
- examination
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NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
Self-test
1.

Module 2

Indicate if each c£ the following agencies is public or private.
VNA
Worcester City Health Department
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
VA clinic services
American Lung Association

2.

List 3 problems in the health care system in the U.S.

.

1

.

2

3.
3.

What are four characteristics of community health nursing nursing
that make it different from hospital nursing?

.
2.
1

3.
4.

What societal factors influenced the development of community
nursing and public health?

5.

What current trends do you see as having an impact on community
nursing?
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NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
Self-test

Module #3

Nursing Process—self test

True cr false

1*

Dividing nursing process into assessing, planning, implementing and
evaluating is an artificial separation of actions.

2. -

A$essing is the act of reviewing a situation for the
purpose of diagnosing the client's problems.

3.

Assessment is dependent upon the nurse's perceptual,
observational, and communication skills.

4. -

A pre-determined format for data collection ensures collection
of the most useful data.

5.

Planning involves setting goals, determining priorities, and
designing methods to resolve problems.

6. -

Planning involves initiating and completing actions necessary
to accomplishing mutually (nurse-client) agreed upon goals.

7. -

The planning phase begins with the nursing diagnosis.

8. -

Evaluation c£ the process c£ patient and family care is
based upon the standards of practice cf the profession.

9. -

Nursing diagnosis and medical diagnosis are essentially
the same.

.

10

An example cf a nursing diagnosis is "alteration in
elimination—diarrhea."
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NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
Module #4
DATA BASE
Mr. CcUins is a 45 year old married man who was fiurst seen in the
emergency room with a chief complaint c£ "nosebleed."

Mr. Collins is

married to a registered nurse and they are the parents of a 10 year old
son and a 13 year dd daughter. Mr. CcUins is a salesman and Mrs. Collins
is employed as a school nurse in their community.
Mr. Cdlins described his health as being "good."
physical examination at his place of employment.
was

treated

medically

complications.
aspirin.

for

a

duodenal

ulcer

He has a yearly

Twenty years ago he
which

healed

without

He is allergic to house dust, strawberries, shellfish and

He is on no medications; he is overweight (5'10"; 210 lbs.) smokes

about a pack of cigarettes a day and usually has two scotches at night
"to help me relax."
Mr.

Collins

Mrs. Cdlins is in good health as are the two children,

parents

are

deceased

(father

died

at

age

63

cf

heart

condition; mother died at age 59 cf cancer). Mr. Collins has a brother age
48 who has had a heart attack.

His sister is well at age 42.

At the time Mr. Collins was admitted to the E.R. his B/P was found
to be 240/120.
illness.

He was concerned about his wife's being upset by his

He also complained cf "pounding in his ears." Mr. Collins nasal

hemorrhage was controlled and he was sent home with a recommendation
that he see his family physician for investigation of his hypertension.
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INSTRUCTIONS:
Identify 3 problems
Write initial plans for each prohlem
Write one progress note far each problem

Fall 1982

COMMUNICATION SKILLS - INTERVIEWING
Self-test
1.

Module #5

Every communication endeavor needs 3 factors:
a.
b.
c.

2.

How would you define communication in the context of the nurseclient interaction?

3.

What are some barriers to communication that you have
observed in your nursing practice?

4. What is a "helping” relationship?

5. What is the main technique used in our society to transmit
communication skills? (According to Piaget)

6.

Define these words
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

ball
dynamite
graduate
expire
jack

7.

At what level does the majority c£ communication occur?

8.

What implications does this have for us in nursing practice?

9.

Spontaneous conversation with a family or client is usually
more reliable and effective than a questionnaire type approach.
(True car False)

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
High Level Wellness
Self-test
1.

Module #6

Initially in public health, the focus was on infectious and
communicable disease. Currently what are two broad areas c£
concern?

.
2.

1

2.

How does Halbert Dunn define or describe high level wellness?

3.

What are some significant factors in using a holistic approach
to people?

4.

What is the health belief model?

5.

How can you utilize this in helping to change client behavior?

6.

How does a person's self image relate to high level wellness?

STRESS/ADAPTION
Module #7
1. Define stress.

2. Identify some reactions to stress that you've experienced
ance entering the upper division major in September.

3. Describe the psychophysidlogical response to stress.

4. What are some stress reductions techniques.

5. List three positive and three negative adaptive mechanisms.

CRISIS INTERVENTION
Module #8
Identify 3 maturations!, and 3 situational crises.

2. What is the major difference between a maturatLonal and a
situational crisis.

3. What are the four phases of a crisis?

4. How would you define the term "crisis."

5.

What are some of the components cf n-ignci theory.

6.

You are a school nurse. A junior high school student comes into
your office because she cut her finger. She is crying and
sobbing even though the cut is miniscule. Questioning elicits
that her mother is seriously ill T How would you apply n-idg
theory in this situation?

7.

What are some positive and negative adaptive mechanisms.

THE NATURE OF FAMILIES
Self-test
L

Module #9

What is meant by a "traditional" family structure?

2. How would you characterize the "non-traditional" family
structure?

3.

What are 3 characteristics cf families in general?

4.

What are some characteristics of families as social systems?

5.

What are 3 functions of the family in American society?

6.

Identify one way in which culture or values system (culturally
derived) is influencing your assigned family.

7.

What are some ways that you can apply this knowledge about
families and culture to your nursing practice (not necessarily
Community Health Nursing)?

NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
Module Self-Tests
Answer sheets
Module #2
1.

a—voluntary
b—public
c—public
d—public
e—voluntary (private)

2.

lack of accessibility, cost cf health care, illness orientation,
control by one group of providers (other answers)

3.

1.
2.
3.
4.

focus on groups, not individuals
care is continuing not episodic
focus on health rather than illness
concern with all age groups

You may have other answers
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4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

large numbers of poor immigrants
prevalence of communicable diseases
inadequate living and working conditions
involvement of government in programs
concern with social welfare

5.

pollution, decreased water systems and supplies, emergence of
HMOs (more people treated at home) only acutely ill will be
hospitalized, chemical pollution, decreased monies for social
and welfare programs, increase in the overall age of the
population, (other answers)

Nursing Process;

Answers (Module #3)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

True
True
True
True
True
False (implementation)
True
True
False—nurses diagnoses and treat responses to illness or
ether conditions
10. True
Answers Sheet—Module #4
Each POR will be reviewed with student.
Consider the following:

Answers will vary.

1.

Client at risk for alteration in cardiac status secondary to
family history, history of smoking, hypertension and obesity
and lack of exercise.

2.

Initial Plans
A.

Diagnostic - determine client's knowledge of his risk status

B.

Therapeutic - develop trust relationship, assist client to
modify life style in areas noted.

C.

Patient Education relating to:
- smoking
- diet

relationship to hypertension

- exercise
- impact of family history
3. Progress Notes
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Subjective
Objective
Assessment
P]an
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Answers— Module #5
1.

Sender, receiver, message

2.

" AIL the procedures through which one person influences another."
"The process of transmitting information to effect a change in
behavior."
"A dynamic, ongoing process through which one establishes a
relationship with another person in order to achieve mutually
determined health goals."

3.

a.
b.
c.
d.

over-estimating or underestimating client's level of
understanding
using medical cr nursing jargon
adhering to policies
lack ct knowledge c£ language or culture

YOU name it:
4.

A relationship in which one person promotes the growth cf another.
Growth is interpreted in its broadest sense. In nursing it is a
learning experience in which two or more people interact to resolve
a health problem cr need, (anything similar)

5.

Modeling

6.

ball—dance, a sphere, good time
dynamite—explosive, wonderful experience
graduate—leaving a level of education, a container
expire—to breathe out, to die
jack—a nickname, a game, a lever to raise something,
a verb or a noun.

can be

The important thing is to realize that the meaning c£ words is in
people
7.
8.

Nonverbal
We need to be observant of people's behavior and note incongruency
and validate assumptions.

9.

False—may overlook necessary informaton; however too stnct
adherence to a questionnaire may be a barrier.
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Answers—Module #6—High Level Awareness
1.

1.
2.
3.

Chronic Ulness
Mental/emotional TTIne-qs
I would also include environmental pollution—we really
don’t know what the side effects are.

2.

He (Halbert Dunn) conceives cf disease and health as a graduated
scale—death at one end and performance at full potential in
accordance with the individual's age and makeup, at the other end.
His is a holistic approach in that spirit and mind are considered in
unity. I see a correlation between Dunn's concept c£ high level
wellness
and
Maslow's
hierarchy
of
needs ion relation to
self-actualization.

3.

Need to consider body, mind,
economic considerations as all
wellness. Inverse relationship
health. Fewer health problems
the more health problems.

4.

A concept that seeks to explain why people are motivated to take
actions that protect or promote health.

5.

You can assess the person's perceived susceptibility to disease and
whether cr not they perceive the disease as a serious threat. Then
you may be able to encourage them to take recommended preventive
action.
There are modifying factors such as age, sex, race,
personality, reference group peer pressure, etc.

6.

A person who has high self-esteem is more likely to take preventive .
health actions cr health promoting actions. They feel more positive
about themselves and their level c£ health.

spirit, environment, social, cultural,
of these influence a person's level of
between level of income and level cf
with higher income; lower the income,

Answers Module #7—Stress/Adaption
L

a.
b.
c.

2.

The energy state cf a person as he/she responds to the
demands made on him/her.
The dynamic force that produces strain cr tension within a
person.
The nonspecific responses to a noxious stimuli. The Pressor
can be pleasurable cr unpleasurahle.

(I can only postulate)
Frustration—threat to your concept cf
nursing—anxiety (mild or moderate) conflict re: juggling a variety cf
roles—role conflict—unrealistic expectations and/or perceptions of
what the program would be like—threat to your concept of yourself
as a nurse.

3.

See Sundeen, p. 164.
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Psychophysialogic
symptoms
include
ductuation
in
appetite,
sleeplessness,
body
aches,
anxiety,
nausea,
muscle
tension,
perforation, rapid pulse, fear, shame, guilt, or excitement.
The
specific reaction depends on the atuation, its perception, and the
person tends to react to a stressor.
4.

Direct:

Prevention—eliminate or reduce the harmful
situation
Attack
Avoidance

Indirect:

Overactivity, blushing—changes in eating—cryinglaughing-sleeping .
Use of ego defense mechanism—these operate un¬
consciously—they deny, falsify or distort reality.
Regression-sublimation, displacement, denial,
rationalization, repression, suppression, reaction
formation, projection, intrejection, isolation.

Physical Reactions other than above—susceptibility to disease.
5.

Positive
preventive actions
rehabilitative actions
changes in patterns of
behavior
support groups

Negative
non-compliance
continued denial of event
progressive disintegration
depression
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Answers—Module #8

Crisis Intervention

1. MaturatLonal

Situational

first day of school
adolescence
menopause
transition to parenthood
"empty nest” syndrome

hospitalization
natural disaster
death
auto accident
birth cf a child with a
congenital illness

2. Suddenness of onset—a situational crisis involves events over which
we have no control.
3.

L
2.
3.
4.

Shock
Denial (defensive retreat)
Acknowledgement
Adaptation

4.

A period of disruption that occurs at points in normal growth and
development (maturational crisis)
An acute state cf disequilibrium precipitated by an unexpected event
It is perceived as threatening (atuational crisis)

5.

What are some of the components of crisis theory?
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

effects of tension on the ability cf a person to function
in a crisis
mi sis is temporary—there are psychophysiologic symptoms;
it is inescapahle, it involves cognitive uncertainty;
often reveals inadequate coping skills, creates a feeling
cf helplessness, elicits exaggerated defense mechanisms
different kinds of crises
there are phases of a crisis
people respond to intervention
many maturational crises can be prevented

6.

Find out as much information as possible, determine her perception
of the event, give information as she desires it. Depending on the
situation, you could refer her to someone else car see her on a
regular basis yourself. You might refer the family for home health
assistance if necessary. Contact the parent or guardian regarding the
situation. Help the student through shock, denial, acknowledgement,
and adaptation.
Assessment very important. Most often you would
need the parent's permission to continue counseling.

7.

Positive -

resolving crisis
changing behavior
personal growth as a result cf the crisis
developing coping strategies

Negative -

maladaptive behaviors
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illness/disease (see some of Selye's work if
interested; The Stress cf Life, Stress
Without Distress
SeLye advocates: strive far the hightest possihle aim,
but never put up resistance in vain

Answers to Self-test

Module #9 - The Nature c£ Families

1.

Mother, father, children, or single adult family, multi generational,
sometimes a group of relatives made up of several nuclear families.

2.

All newly emerging family forms—commune, group network, group
marriage, unmarried couple, unmarried single parent.

3.

AIL families are unique
Every family is like every other family
Some families are more alike than others.

4.

Interdependence, set and maintain boundaries, adaptive systems, goal
directed behavior.

5.

Affection, security, identity, affiliation, socialization, controls.

.

6

Obviously there will be a a variety of answers—the purpose cf the
question is to help you to be more aware cf how one's values affect
one's behavior.

Appendix E

Prerequisites for Nursing Majon
PREREQUISITE TO THE NURSING MAJOR
♦Introduction to Chemistry I & IL.8 credits
*Human Anatomy & Physiology I & IL.8 credits
♦Microbiology.3 credits
♦General Psychology.3 credits
♦Introduction to Sociology.3 credits
♦Child cr Human Growth and Development..3 credits
Medical Sociology or Sociology of the Family.3 credits
♦English Composition IL.3 credits
Nursing Examinations.15 credits

a.

National League for Nursing Examinations:

** 1. Nursing Care of the Adult I

&

IL.6 credits

(combined average score of 75%ile)
** 2. Maternal Child Health Nursing.3 credits
** 3. Psychiatric Nursing.3 credits
b.

Clinical Practice Examination.3 credits
(score at or above 75%)

A total of 128 credits is required for graduation.
♦CLEP or comparable examination available.
**Scores achieved within 5 years are acceptable.
Successful achievement is attainment of an Associate Degree level
score at car above 75th percentile.
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Appendix F
NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
QUIZ

1. An individual with a healthy personality would experience which cf
the following:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

positive and accurate body image
realistic self-ideal
positive self-concept
high degree cf self-esteem
dear sense of identity
openness to new experiences.

-A.
-B.
-C.
-D.

1, 2, 6
3, 4, 5
AH of the above
All but 6

2,3.

Briefly describe how values clarification can affect
nurse-client relationship, especially client teaching.

4.

Values clarification offers a process to dose the gap between what
we say and what we do.
-True

on

the

-False

5.

Give an example to illustrate the above (4).

6.

A belief, attitude cr feeling becomes a value when which cf the
following are satisfied:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

one chooses freely
one chooses from alternatives
one chooses after careful consideration of the consequences
c£ each alternative.
one is happy with the choice
one is willing to affirm the choice publicly
one makes the choice part of one's behavior
one repeats the choice
A.
1, 2, 4, 5
B.
3, 5, 7
C.
1, 2, 3, 4, 6
D.
AH of the above
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7,8,9,10 Basically communication occurs on two levels.
describe each level.

Identify and

11,12,13 Identify 3 factors affecting the communication process.

.

1

.

2

3.

14-21

Identify each technique as A or B.
A.
B.

Therapeutic communication technique
Nan-Therapeutic communication technique

-Listening
-Establishing guidelines
-Reassuring
-Reflecting
-Consensual validation
-Re-stating
-Giving advice
-Seeking clarification

22-23

The nurse may use open ended, leading questions and general
1 parte to encourage the client to take the initiative in introducing
topics and to think through problems. Give two examples c£ this:

.

1

2.
24.

Identify the following factor that would facilitate communication.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

.

25

limitation c£ the receiver's capacity
distraction
unstated assumptions
confused presentation
compatibility of schemes
absence of communication facilities
conscious car partly conscious mechanisms.

Client: "I can't hear anything in this ear. I can't remember how
long it has been since I could hear out of this ear. When I was 5
or 6 years dLd, my father got angry with me and tut me and
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threw me against a wall. I guess that was the la**- time I heard
anything in this ear."
Nurse: You haven't been a hie to hear anything in your left ear
since your father hit you as a child?
This response is an example c£:
a.
b.
c.

establishing guidelines
restating
summarizing

UNIT EXAM I

DEPARTMENT OF NURSING
NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
Joy Jones, R.N., is employed by the local Visiting Nurse Association
in a small town in Central Massachusetts, not far from the New
Hampshire border. She has just arrived at work when the telephone rings.
It is Reverend Brown, the local Methodist Minister, who is in a near
state c£ panic! He states that at midnight he had gone to Boston to meet
the plane bringing a family his church had agreed to sponsor. The family
comes from Cuba. They have no other relatives in the U.S. and were at
Indian Gap, PA and later relocated to Camp Chafee, Ark. Their medical
problems were over-looked in the confusion of their arrival in Miami
where they had chest x-rays which were negative. They did net seek
medical care not wanting to be separated or further detained especially
once they had a sponsor. They are to live temporarily in a vacant home,
owned by the church, which the congregation has furnished with the bare
necessities. Rev. Brown feels that the family, several of whom can speak
and understand English, are all physically ill and need attendn. He asked
Joy to come to the home to assess the family's needs for health care.
The town's only M.D. is out of town. On arriving, Joy finds a family c£
seven. A cursory glance at family members tells her that Rev. Brown s
concern is well founded.
She briefly questions and examines each
individual. She encounters the following:
Mother, age 35, is approximately 6 months pregnant. She is very
thin, looks much defer than her stated age and has a history of
many miscarriages.
Father, age 38, is in an alcoholic stupor. He has an ulcer on his leg
which is poorly healed and draining.
Aunt Rasa, the informant, is age 48. She is very obese and
examination reveals a large lump under her jaw accompanied y
swollen glands.
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Sister A., age 17, is unafcOe to get up from the bed. She complains
c£ severe abdominal pain and vomiting. Her temperature is 100.8
degrees and her abdomen is rigid.
Brother B., age 11, is wheezing and appears to suffer from asthma.
His teeth are carious and his face is swollen on the right side.
Brother C., age 5, appears to be no more than 3 years did He is
pale and he becomes slightly diart af breath whenever he moves
around.
Sister D., age 11 months, is also very small for her age. She appears
to be listless, dehydrated and the skin around her diaper area is red
and weeping. She has had diarrhea three days, vital signs are within
normal limits.
Joy sailed into action.
Develop a Problem Oriented Record for the family. Identify at least 5
problems, using nursing diagnosis, develop short and long term goals,
initial plans and one progress note per problem. Prioritize.

Adapted from
University.

a case

study developed by Joanna Bluest one,

Boston
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NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
UNIT EXAM H
1.

The physLolDgical state manifested by a specific syndrome which
consists of all the non-spedfically induced charges within a hinlngir
system is:
a. adaptation
b. inflammation
c. stress
d. homeostasis

2.

The general adaptation syndrome itself is pathogenic.
True-

3.

False-

The standard stress reaction starts in which of the following.
a.
b.
c.
d.

4.

thymus
hypothalamus
adrenal cortex
anterior pituitary

If stress is severe enough or prolonged enough, exhaustion follows.
a.
b.
c.
d.

5.

sometimes
usually
often
always

The adrenal medulla secretes:
a.
b.
c.
d.

epinephrine
nonepinephrine
serotonin
cortisone
1. all of the above
2. a and b
3. a, b, c
4. c, d

The f^ress producing agent which triggers the alarm reaction is a
(an)
a.
b.
c.
d.

.

7

crisis
stressor
homeostatic mechanism
unpleasant occurrence

We know that a person has grown as a result of a crisis by:
a.

change in behavior
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b.
c.
d.
8.

resolution c£ the m-isds
ability to resume usual activities
no longer seeking help

A crisis is:
a.
b.
c.
cL

9.

a temporary state c£ severe disequilibrium
a situation perceived as threatening
different for different people
a atuation that elicits individual responses
1. a, b
2. all c£ the above
3. c, d
4. all but a

Identify the following as:
a.
b.
c.

10.

11.

maturational crisis
situational crisis
both
pregnancy
—
1
—
2. divorce
—
3. alteration in cardiac status
—
4. birth c£ a child with a congenital anomaly
—
5. first day of school
—
6. adolescence
13 year dLd hospitalized a a result cf an auto
—
7.
accident
mid-life career change
—
8.
—
9. loss of a spouse
—
10. tubal ligation

The
is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

.

major difference between a situational and maturational crisis
the
the
the
the

suddenness in onset
age of the person involved
length c£ time for resolution
impact on the family

You are visiting Mrs. Carlson, a 65 year old woman who lives in a
housing complex for the elderly. The fire engines are leaving as you
arrive. Mrs. Carlson is visibly upset even though the fire was not m
her apartment. Her BP, usually within normal limits, is 180/100, P
108, R-30. What is the cause of this physiological response to a
stressor?

.

12

Spradley discusses crisis prevention at primary (P), secondary (S)
and tertiary (T) levels. Identify each at the following situations in
relation to this concept.
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preparing a child for the birth of a sihling
monthly breast seQf-examination
cardiac rehabilitation
childbirth education classes
helping a person plan for retirement
13.

We can better assess levels of wellness by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

14.

identifying areas of positive health
identifying people at risk
directing research activities at disease control
studying groups cf people who are at a high level of
wellness.
1. all cf the above
2. a and b
3. c and d
4. a, b, d

A primary concern of Community Health Nursing is:
1. immunization
2. care and prevention cf chronic illness
3. health teaching for elders
4.
B/P screening

15. Match the level cf prevention in Column I with the behavior in
Column H
Column I

16.

a.

primary prevention

—

L

b.
c.

secondary prevention
tertiary prevention

—
—
—

2.
3.
4.

—

5.

Immunization cf elderly
for flu
Breast self-examination
Cardiac rehabilitation
Health assessment of
individuals, families and
communities
Turning and deep
breathing after surgery

Which of the following statements is true:
a.
b.
c.
d

17.

Column H

Poor health is seldom an immediate cause cf dependency.
Health care in the U.S. is directed toward prevention.
The people most in need cf medical services are the ones
who have least access.
There is little relationship between social class and illness.

Western-based culture as opposed to most other cultures:
a.
b.

does not distinguish between physical and mental illness.
treats the whole person rather than concentrating only on
the system involved.
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16.

19.

20.

c.

plaoes the dient's difficulties in the light of spiritual
and religious values.

4

diSti2^es rather

Famous may be viewed as social systems. Give an example relating
to^fermly c£ each c£ the fdlowing characteristics , ce"SE

1.

interdependence of numbers

2.

maintenance of boundaries

3.

adaptive behavior

4.

goal-directed behavior

50 P^ent of mothers with school-age children work outside
the home. Briefly discuss the impact of this on family rales and
functions.

The most important source of conflict in marriage acccording to
most studies and readings is:
1.
2.
3.
4.

21.

sex
discipline of children
in-laws
money

Which of the following are characteristics of healthy families:
a.
b.
c.
d.

22.

between physical and mental

a varied, supportive pattern of interaction
fostering individual development
little attempt to make change
social isolation
1. all of these
2.
a, b
3. a, c
4.
b, d

Community health nurses can enhance their practice by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

working with each individual family member
starting where the family is
emphasizing family strengths
adapting nursing intervention to the family's developmental
leveL
1. all of these
2. a, c, d
3. b, c, d
4.
b, c
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23.

Which of the following information would ho iwoful for the
(ymmuml y nurse in providing dietary information for a man on a
Catty 2ddt»et30W
a.

b.

c.
d.

24.

(5fimuxi low sodium tomato juice is a valla Ilk in many stares
removing akin from chicken before serving will reduce fat
diodes
tegular whole wheat bread, [x^r slice, ia quite high in sodium
regular, juice-packed peaches are low in claaries and
sodium
1. a, b
2. a, b, d
3. a, b, c
4. all of the above

A client on a diauretic is to have extra dietary potassium. He
dislikes oranges and bananas,
which of the following could 1*'
substituted to provide dietary potassium?
a.
b.
e.
<1.

21).

Um (l200 ,nq)' low ^cdeabsrdi and saturated

small tomato
3 canned, juice-packed apricot halves
2^3 cup canned si ring beans
scant half-cup prune juice
1. a only
2. a, b, cr d
3. b cr c
4. a, c, d

which of the following statements ate incorrect?
a.
b.
c.
d.

the egg yolk is the most common, concentrated source oi
cholesterol
protein is an Important source <it energy
all vegetable ails are low in saturated fatty acids
coconut oil, found in many imitatin dairy products, is the
most unsat mat ed ol the vegetable oils.
1. al l of these
2. c, d
3. a, b
4. b, c, d
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NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
UNIT EXAM IE
Jcy Jones, R.N. has continued to work with the Gomez family
(remember them).

They are living

now in the

Main

South area in

Worcester and Joy is working at Family Health and Social Service where
the Gomez family receive their health care.

Although the family speak

Spanish at home, Mrs. Gomez, Aunt Rosa, Angela, Bernardo and Carlos
speak and understand English.
Mr. Gomez is working as a janitor in a local factory making the
minimum

wage, he continues to consume two quarts of tequila each

weekend and becomes abusive toward his wife.
three pound infant girl,

Mrs. Gomez delivered a

named Evita, who is now three months dd and

home from the hospital (Mr. Gomez wanted another son).
Aunt Rosa, 48, is working as a nurse's aide at a local hospital
making the minimum wage.

Although her swollen glands have resolved,

she continues to be about 50-60 points overweight and has developed
diabetes which could be controlled by diet, and moderate hypertension.
Sister Angela, age 17, recovered well from her appendectomy and
has dropped out of school.

She is looking for a job, and is smoking

marijuana whenever she is able to purchase it.
Brother Bernardo's, 11, asthma has cleared up. He continues to have
periodic toothaches.

He is underweight, and has frequent URI's. Because

c£ this he is often absent from school.
Brother Carlos, 6, has started schooL

His physical problems of

di artness of breath on exertion are still present.
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Sister Delores, 18

months, is net walking;

she seems to have

prospered on her American diet as she weighs 30 pounds.
Mrs. Gomez, 36, is anemic and underweight.

She has not had a

period since the baby was born. She was not able to breast feed due to a
iack c£ milk.

She is overwhelmed by the child-care responsibility she has

had to assume with Aunt Rosa working. She exists on a day-to-day basis.
Jcy sees the family on a regular basis either in the clinic cr at
home.
1.

Utilizing a developmental cr systems approach, at what level
would you place this family.

2.

(25 paints)

How do you think the family views the nurse.
answer with data from the information given.

3.

Support your

(25 points)

Utilizing Tapia's Developmental Model, what would your initial
nursing interventions be for each member of this family.

(40

points)
4.

How

will this family's socioeconomic

nursing intervention.

(10 paints)

Status influence your
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NU310 - COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
UNIT EXAM IV

1~8

List and define the steps of the nursing process.

9.

Identify which of the following is a nursing diagnosis:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

10.

colostomy irrigation
gastrostomy
impaired thought processes related to anxiety
a and b only
all of the above

The nursing diagnosis is the nurse's prohlem with the patient.
True-

11.

Nursing audit is one means of evaluating nursing care.
True-

12.

False-

False-

All children by state law, must be vaccinated against smallpox prior
to entering the first grade.
True-

False-

13.

A child who presents with a history of falling out of a high chair
and has several fractures, oLd and new, of the femur is probably a
victim of-

14.

According to Tapia, the chaotic car infancy level family sees the
nurse as a-.

15-17.

18.

The three stages of SeLye's general adaptation syndrome are:

Entry into school, marriage
-crises.

and

menopause

are

examples

19-21.

List three non medical therapeutic interventions which the
nurse might utilize in dealing with stress reduction.

22-26.

Describe the rationale for identifying rheumatoid arthritis
as a chronic stress related disease.

c£
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27.

Crisis is a self limiting state that normally lasts:
L
2.

2-3 weeks
4-6 weeks

3.
4.

4-6 months
1 year

Examples cf situational crises include
a. adolescence
b. premature birth
c. illness
d. ciLd age
1. a and b
2. a and d
3. b and c
4. all of the above
29. The film "Chalk Talk" on alcohol by Father Martin, defines the
alcoholic as:

30. Three reasons why people fail to grieve are:

31.

A delayed or incomplete grief reaction can never be completely
resolved.
True-

32.

Elderly people
adults need.
True-

33.

Falseneed the same amount of calories that younger

False-

A 20 hear dd college student has been studying hard for exams,
skipping meals and exercising strenuously. A possible explanation
for the cessation at' her menses, other than pregnancy might be

34-42.

In community nursing you visit a home where a 68 year old man
has been referred for instruction and supervision cf the
management cf his peripheral vascular disease. The client is
retired and lives with his wife in their own home in
Shrewsbury.
On the first visit, the nurse notices all of the following:
In which situation should she intervene?
The client is sitting in a chair reading.

His legs are crossed.
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True-

False-

There are two cats in the home.
True

False-

raufans
DaKea potato, hot dogs ba)?9
and sauerkraut.
True-

lunch

c£

False-

06 the home
considered comfortable.
True-

^

higher than what is usually
Y

False-

The client is wearing slipper socks.
True-

False-

The client is smoking a cigarette and drinking coffee.
True-

False-

The client usually has a coktail before dinner and wine with his
meals.
True-

False-

The client's hobby is ail painting and he spends 3-4 hours per
day cxi this activity during which he remains standing.
True-

False-

The client's wife wants to be involved in his care. Which c£ the
following aiggestions would be appropriate for the nurse to
cffer:

43.

1.

"His diet should be high in protein and vitamins B and C.
I will review with you the foods high in these substances."

2.

"A daily bath followed by vigorous massage of the
extremities can be beneficial."

3.

"When he is in bed, keep the bed flat and encourage him
to use only one pillow."

4.

"His feet will need special attention. I will show you
what needs to be done.

A woman whom you have been visiting in the home phones at work
to tell you that her boyfriend is unconscious and breathing slowly
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after taking heroin.
appropriate?

What initial response is

1*

Advise the woman to call a doctor and have him go to see the
man as soon as possible.

2.

Instruct the woman in artificial respiration, via phone, in
case her friend stops breathing.

3.

Tell the woman that her friend needs immediate medical
treatment and that you will call and have an ambulance sent.

4.

Explain to her that heroin use is illegal and you will not be
able to maintain the confidentiality of the information.

44-48.

49.

She is very upset.

List 5 risk factors for child abuse.

Abused children usually do not report their parents.
the following is the most common reason for silence?
1.
2.
3.
4.

50-51.

Which one of.

Feelings of shame
Strong underlying love of parents
Inability to understand what is happening
Fear of parental retaliation.
In working with an abusive parent, a judgemental punitive
approach is most likely to have which one of these effects:
1.
2.
3.
4.

predispose abused child to additional physical punishment
cause the abused child to be abandoned by the parents
generate anger in the parent that is acted out on the nurse
relieve, temporarily, the parent's feelings of guilt.

An adequate child abuse law includes the following provisions:
52.

Grants immunity to anyone who, in good faith, reports aospected
child abuse.
True-

53.

Requires detention in jail cf parent suspected c£ child abuse until
facts are determined.
True-

54.

False-

False-

Mandat-^ the reporting by physicians and nurses of all suspected
cases of child abuse.
True-

False
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55'

1116 "*
Protective social services of safeguard the
child and preserve the family.
True-

56.

The nature cf the interaction among agent, host, and environment
determines the relative health and disease of a population.
True-

57.

False-

False-

inV?ti?ations focus 00 describing the
distribution of disease or health status.
True

occurrence and

False-

58. Descriptive epidemiology explores the possible association between
a cause or contributing factor and disease.
True

False-

59. Experimental investigations provide a test of an association by
introducing an experimental condition in a test group but not in a
comparable control group, and observing the effect over a period of
time.
True60.

Cohort studies are essentially repeated cross sectional studies that
invoLve the same subjects.
True-

61.

False-

False-

Which of the following are components in the natural history of
disease?
a.
b.
c.

62-67.

The initiation of the disease
The possible course from beginning to end
The environmental or genetic factors modifying the course cf
the disease.
1. all cf these
2. a and b
3. a only
4. b only
Identify and define the components of the
epidemiologic triad.

.

1

.

2

3.
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MATCHING
68.
69.
70.
71.

Chronic infectious disease
Chronic non-infectious disease
Acute infectious disease
Acute non-inf ectious disease

a. chicken pox
b. motor vehicle accident
c. tuberculosis
d. diabetes

e. cancer

72. The number c£ deaths caused
by the disease
■73. Group of individuals who have
in common 1 or more
environmental or personal
characteristics
74. Frequency c£ occurrence

a.
b.
c.
d.

aqqreqate
incidence
mortality
morbidity

-75. Number of people with the disease

76-77. You are a school nurse.

Based on your knowledge of the schoolaged child (6-12) identify two preventive programs that you might
initiate.

Mrs. Moore had had a cholecystectomy and is home from the
hospital.
She has a home health aide to assist in home-making
activities and the community nurse has been coming regularly to
change a dressing as Mrs. Moore has a drain in due to a nosocomial
infection.
Mrs. Moore's husband and mother have died in the past year and
half and her only daughter lives in California. She has net seen
many of her former friends as her mother was ill prior to her death
and Mrs. Moore took care of her.
Mrs. Moore was progressing well and the nurse initiated the process
of termination. Mrs. Moore responded with fear ("Please don’t leave
me alone") followed by rage ("You never really did care about me.")
The nurse was surprised and puzzled. She assured Mrs. Moore she
would see her again and after Mrs. Moore had calmed down, the
nurse returned to her agency.

78-82. A.

What is your assessment of the incident?

83_87. b.

What plans would you develop for effective intervention?

88.

Quality nursing care is dependent upon the therapeutic use c£ self.

True

False-
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Assertive
behavior.
True-

behavior

is

non—hostile

as

compared

to

aggressive

False-

90-99. Mrs. Nelson delivered a 7 lb., 5 oz. girL
The pregnancy was
planned and both Mr. and Mrs. Nelson were eagerly awaiting the
birth cf their first child. The baby was born with a deft lip
and palate. Using your knowledge of grief theory, formulate a
plan of nursing intervention.
100. According to Spradley, a nurse working in the community setting
has greater autonomy and the opportunity to synthesize a variety cf
learning.
True-

False-

Appendix G
LEARNER ATTITUDE INVENTORY
Please respond to these statements as follows; SA - Strongly Agree; A Agree; N - Neither Agree cr Disagree; D - Disagree; SD - Strongly
Disagree; NA - Not Applicable.
STATEMENT

SA

1-

This course added to my knowledge
about Community Health Nursing.

2.

The course was as good as most
other course I've taken.

3.

The course was better than most
other courses I’ve taken.

4.

The course made me mere confident
about myself as a nurse.

5.

The course contributed to my
ability to more self-directed

6.

The course made me more aware
of my learning needs.

7.

The self pacing feature inter¬
faced with my life style.

8.

My attitude toward the course
is favorable.

9.

I would like more courses that
are self paced.
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A

N

D

S D

NA

Appendix H
NU 310 - Community Health Nursing

Name:_
Score: _
Number
Number
Number
Total

of effective behaviors
cf "not applicable"
of ineffective behaviors
- effective behaviors

This Communication Skills Checklist is prepared as a tool to be
utilized by the instructor and student to assess the interviewing skills and
understanding employed by the student. Dang the process recordings, a
check (or number cf the process recording) is placed in the space provided
which describes the implementation demonstrated. A score is obtained by
subtracting the total number cf ineffective behaviors from the total
number cf effective behaviors. The originator suggests that a score cf 10
or less can be considered indicative cf unsatisfactory performance.

Introduction and Interview

Effective Implementation:
Introduction describes family as individuals, unit and
community members including reason fee nurse visiting
Plans for visit appropriate in content and amount
Begins interaction with general opening to appraise climate
Guides interaction from general to specifics as appropriate
Flexible in adapting plans to patient's needs as found
States purpose cf visit
Summarizes what has been said or rediates goal to keep
interaction goal directed
Encourages patient to discus topic in depth
Helps patient identify concerns which pose problems for him
Verbalizes understanding, acknowledges patient's comments
173

Explores possible hidden questions behind questions asked
Explores with and helps patient identify solutions, theier pros
and cons
Identifies patient's knowledge, experience, impressions and
individualizes teaching to his needs
Encourages patient to express his feelings and participate in
discussion
Offers praise appropriately for reinforcement
Explores with patient his reasons for decisions made
Creates permissive climate for discussion cf controversial topic
Encourages patient to more thought, discussion with others prior
to making decision
Utilizes educational literature to reinforce teaching
Utilizes a variety of teaching methods to make teaching
meaningful
Explains reasons for doing things as motivation for adapting
Summarizes pertinent content to terminate visit
Sets stage for time and purpose of next visit
Notes comments cf possible significance and pursues for
clarification
Notes and interprets meaning cf gestures, expressions, posture,
tone of voice, etc.
Uses direct question to obtain specific data
Restates or reflects patient's comments for clarification
Uses questioning to direct interaction from fruitless to
fruitful channels
Directs personal questions about self back to topic cf interview
Identifies and utilizes purposeful silence
Identifies approaches (coercive, persuasive or participative)
employed and reasons for use

Ineffective Implementation:
Omits cr writes fragmented and/or incomplete introduction
of family
Plans for visit vague and/or inappropriate
Begins interaction by directing to specific tripirKeeps interaction on a superficial basis
Persists with plan for visit despite patient's indication of
a more pressing concern
Fails to share with patient purpose of visit
Allows interaction to wander from topic to topic without
apparent goal
Changes subject prior to depth exploration of topic
Identifies the patient's problems for him
Pursues questioning, withholds verbalization to patient
cf understanding
Answers questions as raised
Tells patient solutions to problems mentioned
Makes assumptions
Tends toward long speeches, withholds seeking out patient'
feelings
Withholds expression of praise or offers false reassurance
Accepts patient's decision on matters without exploration
Encourages patient to make immediate decisions
Gives educational literature in lieu of teaching
Relies solely on "telling" as teaching method
Terminates visit on basis c£ time factor

Overlooks verbal cues
Overlooks nonverbal cues
Overuses direct questions
Overuses indirect questions not answering patient's questions
Pursues wrong dues in restatement or reflection
Interjects inappropriate personal anecdotes
Demonstrates need to break silences
Omits identification c£ approaches used
Recording, Interpretation and Evaluation of Interaction

Effective Implementation:
Selected interaction demonstrates purposeful exchange of
information, support, teaching
Indudes observations and interpretations of nonverbal
com munication
Notes own feelings and their influence during interaction
Notes method, reason and effectiveness of interviewing
technique
strengths and limitations — where limitation
noted writes alternative phrasing which might have been
more effective

Identifies

Evaluates patient's as well as own participation in
interaction
Summary identifies strengths and limitations of interaction
with hypothesized reasons
Writes objectives for future patient care based on inter¬
pretation and evaluation
Identifies interviewing strengths and areas for improvement
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Ineffective Implementation:
Interaction recorded is fragmentary, insufficient or a poor
selection
Limits recorded interaction to verbal communication
Omits noting feelings as interaction progresses
Omits noting method of interviewing employed
Limits evaluation to own participation in interaction
Summary re-describes or continues describing interaction
Omits writing objectives for future patient care based on
interpretation and evaluation
Omits summarizing own interviewing strengths and areas for
improvement

Adapted from Tcpf, Margaret, "A Behavioral Checklist for Estimating the
Development c£ Communication Skills", Journal of Nursing Education.
8:29-34, November, 1969.

Appendix I
Guide for Student Interviews:
1.

What advantages were there for you
lecture/discussion or learning modules?

2.

What disadvantages were there for
lecture/discussion or learning modules?

3.

What did you like about the learning experiences in Community Health
Nursing?

4.

Were there learning experiences you didn't like?

5.

How much sharing did you do with people in the class or in the
learning modules?

6.

Approximately what percentage of class and seminar did you attend?

7.

Other comments
methodology?

MLLA982

about the

course

you

in

in

content

being

assigned

to

assigned

to

being

Explain.

or the

instructional

Appendix J
NU310 COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
COURSE EVALUATION
Please evaluate NU310 Community Helath Nursing as it has provided an
opportunity for you to meet the following objectives. Please note that
this is to be a course evaluation and not a teacher cr self evaluation.
That is, you are being asked to evaluate the course with regard to the
content, objectives, teaching methodology, etc.
On a score cf 10-0, please answer the following questions to the best cf
your ahility. (10 = highest, 0 = lowest)
Upon completion cf this course the student will be able to:

10
1.

Demonstrate through
assessment an aware¬
ness cf the client
as a dynamic, everchanging individual.

2.

Document through plan
an understanding cf
the reeds of a client
as his status is
altered on the health/
illness continuum.

3.

Demonstrate an assess¬
ment based on the
student's knowledge
cf the multifaceted
aspects cf society
and their relation¬
ship to the concept
cf health care

4.

Develop a plan
demonstrating the
student's ability to
apply knowledge of
the multifaceted
aspects cf society
and their relation¬
ship to the concept
cf health care.

9

8
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7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

5.

Demonstrate through
asessment the inte¬
gration c£ knowledge
cf actual and potential
physiological and
social stressors.

6.

Plan visit content con¬
sidering individual
and family needs,
attitudes, and values.

7.

Develop a plan demon¬
strating the student's
ahilxty to apply the
integration of knowledge
of actual and potential
physiological and social.
Stressors.

8.

Write assessments which
reflect physical, psycho¬
social, and environmental
mental factors.

9.

Develop plans with indivi¬
duals, families or groups
in order to meet mutually
identified preventative
and curative goals.

10. Intervene appropriately
in order to accomplish
short term goals.
11. Document evaluation or
reassessment in revised
plans.
12. Document nursing process
through the use of the
Problem-Oriented Record.
13. Describe physiological as
well as psychological
basis cf health problems.
14. Utilize knowledge cf
family dynamics and
growth and development
in implementing the
nursing process.

15. Identify dependent and
independent function of
nursing.
16. Make appropriate referrals
to other health team
memebers.
17. Utilize supervision and
consultation appropriately,
including peer supervision
in seminar.
18. Identify community health
needs.
19. Integrate concepts of pre¬
vention into nursing care
plans.
20. Demonstrate thoughtful
consideration of learning
experiences, keeping a
journal of reaction to
clinical and other
learning experiences.
21. Articulate the role of
the professional nurse
in the community.
22. Demonstrate intellectual
curiosity by utilizing
learning opportunities
available in college and
community.
23. Analyze one or two audiotaped client interviews,
(individual need)
24. Articulate needs of indivi¬
duals, families, and groups
during weekly seminars.
25.

Write concise reports in¬
cluding problem oriented
records on assigned
families.
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS:
1. What did you enjoy most about this course?

Least?

2. Which areas of course content did you believe were:
Over-emphasized (beyond need)?

3. In what type area did you learn the most?

Least?

4. What additional content would be of benefit to the learner to
have included in this course?

5. With regard to the required texts, please state if they were
or were not beneficial, to you and explain.
1. ANA:

Standards - Community Health Nursing Practice
- Beneficial
- Not Beneficial

Explain:

2. Spradley - Community Health Nursing

- Beneficial_
- Not Beneficial

Explain:

3. Sundeen & Others - Nurse Client Interaction: Implementing the
Nursing Process

Beneficial _
Not Beneficial

Explain:
4. Vaughn-Wrobel, Henderson - The Problem-Oriented System in
Nursing

Explain:

. ,

Beneficial
Not Beneficial

6. Do you have any suggestions for alternative required texts?

7.

What percentage of required reading did you read?
90-100
70-79
50-59
80-89
60-69
Jess than 50
Explain why you did or did not do the reading:

8.

Were the required readings of value to your learning?
Yes

9.

No

Were seminars a valuable learning experience?
Yes

No

Explain:

10. Did you benefit from writing POR's?
Yes

No

Explain:

11. Were family visits a valuable learning experience?
Yes

No

Explain:

12. Do you have any comments with regard to the scheduling cf
clases?
Tuesday, Thursday Schedule
Monday, Wednesday Schedule
13. Please comment on the adequacy of the following facilities:
Classroom:
Seminar Room:
Library:
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14. Please state the number of classes you attended:
100%
90%
80%

70%
60%
50%

40%
30%
Less than 30%

Any additional comments would be appreciated.

Appendix K
NU310

COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSING
MODULE EVALUATION

Please respond by using this code:

SA - Strongly Agree
A - Agree
N - Neutral
D - Disagree
SD - Strongly Disagree
NA - No Answer

SA
1.

The module was written clearly.

2.

The module related to the course
objectives.

3.

The module increased my understanding
c£ community health nursing concepts.

4.

The learning activities associated
with the module were appropriate
for the module.

5.

The learning activities associated
with the module were not excessive.

6.

There were sufficient resources
available to complete the module.

7.

Access to the resources was
convenient.

Please circle the number c£ the module being evaluated.
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

472F
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13

SD

NA

